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BAPTIST HEAD FLAYS ‘ ‘TRAITORS
Roosevelt To Talk With Hoover on Debts Tuesday Afternoon

PA MPA R ECE i VE5 $2,582.00 FO R FEDERAL RELIEF WORK
T ^ I C /O ^ O U P G I T Y

S y  G tE K a

(See TOPICS, page 8.)

I HEARD
Gerdis Schmidt, veteran tackle on 

the Harvester squad, telling a num
ber of fellows about the big tackle 
on the Missouri university football 
team. "Why that big ox would knife 
through, stop, and then fall like a 
bullet onto the ball carrier and he 
never missed the anskle," Gerdis de
clared. “That guy was only four, 
four and a half, or five feet across 
the shoulders but he sure could 
move fast." (Gerd is a little strong 
on his size, but that boy was one 
of the sweetest tackles J have ever 
seen play footballi.

WILL D M  r̂ - EFLECTIWC i
What looked like a rocket but 

might have been a bit of a meteor 
was seen ' north of Pampa the 
other night. Scientists say the 
perseids would not be seen before 
11 p. m. If what we saw wasn’t 
a bit of star dust burning up in 
our stratosphere, what was it? 
The time was 6:30 p. m.

* * *

Of course, we predicted some very 
cold weather, but we didn't order 
it to be delivered so abruptly.* * *

The prairie dogs of this section 
know no depression. The food 
they eat isn’t prorated. They are 
refusing to touch poisoned grain, 
or unpoisoned for that matter. 
Biological survey experts plan to 
try again next month—if the dogs 
are not hibernating by that time.

• * ♦
The Simmons Cowboys will play

in Lubbock on Thanksgiving day.
And the fans who do not stay at 
home for this classic will journey to 
Amarillo to see the Westerners play 
the Sandies. Next year, unless plans 
go astray. Texas Tech will play 
Centenary, likely at Lubbock. Such 
a game would draw the fans of the 
south plains, who are being educat
ed to college grid play. Keep these 
facts In mind and talk up Pampa's 
claim for the Pampa-Amarlllo foot
ball game on Thanksgiving of next 
year. * • #

Those who. bv reason of seeing 
“Front Page" and other newspaper 
movies, imagine the great news
papers are run by tabloid methods, 
and by tabloidic writers would 
have had a shock had they been 
able to see a typical big city news 
room on election night. We quote 
Editor and Publisher's staff writer 
who spend the evening in the of
fice of the New York Herald- 
Tribune:
“The vigor of the scene there may 

be considered typical, in varying de
grees of course, of what was going 
on in all metropolitan morning 
newspapers in the country. It show
ed the news machine at its highest 
speed, Its greatest efficiency, with 
its uncanny ability to sift significant 
and insignificant facts, and its 
amazing grasp of salient detail. 
Editorial rooms fairly throbbed 
with activity. For weeks prepara
tions had been made for the Big 
Night, and when it arrived, with its 
increasing crescendo to the climax, 
all was In order. On the crest of 
the wave of returns the Announce
ment was made of election results, 
and through the night the next day 
there was an orderly, deft, meticul
ous revision of results, checking and 
rechecking and re-tabulating, with 
leads and heads changing hour by 
hour.

"Unboudterily it is on election 
night that the American newspaper 
fulfills its greatest function. It sup
plies the public with information it 
is feverishly eager to receive. From 
no other source could the informa
tion come so quickly, and despite 
its 'unofficial' status, so authoria- 
ttvely.”

What the great dallies with thou
sands of employes did, smaller 
dallies and weeklies did to the same 
full measure of their personnels and 
resources. No rountry In the world 
Is so fortunate In having newspapers 
which print full and fair accounts 
of public happenings. The barrage 
of statistics on the last national 
campaign, with endless reporting of 
speeches, comment, interpretation, 
and pictures, was little short of

MONEY WILL BE USED 
TO GIVE JOBS TO 

UNEMPLOYED

Ilf CITIES BENEFIT]
PART OF FUND TO AID 

IN CONSTRUCTING 
SWIMMING POOL

A cheek for $2,582, representing 
■ the first installment of federal 

unemployment relief funds for 
I'ampa, was received today by 
Pampa's federal relief committee 
at Amarillo, where officials of the ! 
W. T. C. C. were to hand out $37,- ; 
000 in federal relief checks to 
committees from 28 Panhandle | 
cities.
The check received by the local 

committee Is for the month of No
vember. A check of like amount, 
for the month of December, will be 
received on the first day of that 
month.

One hundred and one towns of 
West Texas will be benefitted by 
distribution of these unemployment 
funds. Instructions as to how the 
money is to be spent are being given 
by W T. C. C. manager D A. Ban- 
deen. and the assistant manager, 
Maury Hopkins. Headquarters of 
the W. T. C. C. is at Stamford. The 
officials will meet committees of 
the South Plains at Lubbock tomor^ 
row, and at Midland and Abtlmfe. 
Saturday morning and afternoon, 
respectively.

Members of the local committee 
are: C. H. Walker,, chairman; M. 
K. Brown. W A Bratton, Alex 
Schneider. John R White. Olin E 
Hinkle, managing editor of the 
Pampa Daily NEWS, and George 
Briggs were with members of the 
local committee at Amarillo today, 
when the check was received.

A part of the funds received by 
Pampa will be used in the construc
tion of a swimming pool In this city. 
The project will brovide work for 
many now unemployed men.

M cW righl Suit 
Against Santa 

Fe Being Tried

10 NOTES OF
RIGHTS OF ACCUSED CITED 
IN CONNECTION WITH HEARING 
BEFORE PROPER MAGISTRATE

PRESIDENT-ELECT WILL 
GIVE VIEWS ON 
DISARMAMENT

EXPECT SHOUT P U L E !
ROOSEVELT’S POLICIES 

ARE DUE TO BE 
OUTLINED

NEA

Hollywood’s movie moguls reflect
ed on the beauty of Lona Andre, 
above, after they had chosen Kath
leen Burke for a star role. And the 
more they reflected the more they 
thought Iona also should have a 
chance. So she’s been signed for a 
year. Here’s Î ona, who hails from 
Nashville, reflecting her pleasure.

WINTRY BLASTS 
ATTACK SOUTH 
AND SEABOARD

Panhandle Overdue 
Spell of Warmer 

Weather

That Justice James Todd, Jr., 
Constable Frank Jordan and Deputy 
Floyd Archer got “put to sleep” last 
night by Doc Mueller, Austin wrest
ler who specialized on the sleep 
hold. If there 'are any skeptics that 
don’t believe the doc can put 'em 
to sleep they can go over to the 
courthouse and find out.

A jury to hear Lemuel Mc- 
Wright's suit for $5(1000 damages 
from the Santa Fe railroad com
pany was being selected in 31st 
district court this morning Mr. 
McWright in this petiton claims 

permanent injuries as the result of 
an automobile accident at a Pampa 
railway crossing last year

Questioning of the jury panel re
quired several hours, attorneys pav
ing particular attention to the 
juryman's association with attor
neys and his car driving experi
ence.

Mr. McWright is being represent - 
ed by W M Lewright and Bruce 
Parker. Attorneys for the railroad 
(company are Willis. Studer and 
Studer of Pampa and II. E Hoover 
of Canadian.

By The Associated Press.
The nation's weather map was 

spotted today as a polka dot dress.
A wintry blast that moved across 

the country from the west yesterday 
appeared to be spending itself in a 
final burst of fury at scattered 
points along the eastern seaboard 
and in the fbuth.

The snow' was melting on the 
prairies of eastern Kansas today 

i while Washington. D. C„ was faced 
with a prediction of "much colder" 
tonight.

And away down south in Dixe 
New Orleans was antcipating freez
ing weather, and Atlanta saw the 
mercury near 20 degrees above.

Michigan was still blanketed with 
snew but Oklahoma, whidh saw 
the mercury drop to 14 yesterday, 
was promised a let-up in the cold 
snap by nightfall.

Though snow-covered the moun-

Suspects Held 
For Looting of 

Stinnett Bank
OKLAHOMA CITY, Nov. 17. (/P) 

—A “show-up” befere peace offi
cers and bank officials of three 
states was planned today for the 
dozen suspects, four of them women, 
arrested In raids here yesterday 
afternoon.

However, officials of the State 
Na'jonal bank at Marlow, Okla . 
looted November 7, failed to iden
tify any of the twelve as robbers 
when they viewed them last night, 
officers said.

Officials of the American Ex
change bank of Henryetta, and sher
iffs cf Tucumcari N. M , and Vega 
and Borger. Texas, were expected 
here today to determine If the sus
pects are wanted In their localities.

The suspects’ names were with
held.

(See WINTER, page 8.)

WASHINGTON, Nov. 17. (A*)— 
President-Elect Roosevelt today 
informed President Hoover by long 
distance telephone that he would 
arrive at 3:30 Tuesday afternoon 
and would go directly to the White 
licuxe for a discussion of war debt 
problem*.
The call from Albany reached the 

White House about 11:45 a. m.
But a short while before, the 

French and Belgian ambassador 
had been informed at the state de
partment that this government was 
not ready as yet to reply to the peti
tions from their governments look
ing toward extension of the mora
torium and further debt devision.

Mr. Hoover spok: with his suc
cessor-elect, from his desk In the 
executive offices

It is ninnneri tlvl the two leaders 
will confer on debts, world arma
ment' and economic affairs in the 
executive offices.

The parley, however, might ex
tend into conversation in the Lin
coln study on the second floor of 
the White House proper.

Although no definite Information 
was avai'able, a White House secre
tary said he did not believe the con
ference would last many hours.

McLean Judging 
Team Ranks 5th 

At Kansas City
KANSAS CITY, Nov. 17. (/Pi—The 

Dixon. 111., high school team was 
announced today as winner of the 
national vocational agriculture meat 
identification contest, having es
tablished an all time record by 
scoring 42 out of a possible 150 
points.

The contest conducted annually 
at the American Royal Livestock 
show has been won four years in 
a row by Illinois team. Dixon won 
in 1929 and Dundee in 1930 and 
1931.

Harrison, Ark,, was second; Santa 
Rosa. Calif., third; Staples, Minn, 
fourth, and McLean, Texas, fifth. 
The high points individual judges 
were Elton Williams and Melvin 
Fiscel, both of Dixon.

Yesterday Texas statutes govern
ing warrants for arrests, and arrests 
which can be made without war
rants, were quoted. Today the com
mitment of the accused person will 
be discussed in this article.

The statutes piovide that ‘'when 
the accused has been brought be
fore a magistrate, that officer shall 
proceed to examine into the truth 
of the accusation made, allowing the 
accused, however, sufficient time to 
procqre counsel.” Jurisdmt'on of a 
Justice of the peace, sitting as an 
examining oilicer. is tinu ui a mag
istrate He cannot hold an examin
ing trial unless the person under 
arrest is before him. and he can
not, as an examining court, dis
charge one accused of a capital 
felony.

The magistrate may at the re
quest of either party postpone the 
examination to procure testimony; 
but the accused must in the mean
while be detained in custody unless 
he gives bail to be present from day 
to day before the magistrate until 
the examination is concluded, which 
he may do in all cases except mur
der and treason.

Must Be Warned
Before the examination of the 

witnesses, the magistrate must In
form the accused that it is his right 
to make a statement relative to the 
accusation brought against him, but 
at the same time must Inform him 
that he cannot be compelled to

PLAN TO OPEN 
ROAD TALKED

State Will Be Asked to Put 
Approval on Route for 
Temporary Highway.

JW LATE

4 NEWS
AUSTIN, Nov. 17. (2P>—T. S. Chris

topher, assistant attorney general, 
said today a soeoial session of the 
Texas legislature might be needed 
to amend the motor vehicle regis
tration statutes if an opinion en
tered recently by the fourth court 
of civil appeal*' at San Antonio was 
rj~t overrulcel by the supreme court. 
The decision of the appeals court 
held that trucks operated over the 
highways by J. C. Engelman. Ine., 
to carry water and motor fuels to 
his farms in Hidalgo c/unty were 
“implements of husbandry” and ex
empt from payment of motor ve
hicle registration fees.

(Seee ACCUSED, page 8.)

CRUSHED TO DEATH
PHILADELPHIA, Nov 17 (/PV—

William H. Moros, 30, of Shamokin. 
Pa., an oiler on the freighter Ala- 
mar, was crushed to death while 
sleeping in his bunk when the Ala- 
mar and the Makalla, another 
freighter collided head-on in Dolc- 
w’are bay late last night. There 
was a report that another man also 
had been killed

DARING PRINCE SHOWS BIG-WIGS 
HIS HUGE GUARD IS NOT NEEDED

Dixon Creek Is 
Sold to Wichita 

Falls Company
AMARILLO, Nov. 17. (/D—The 

King Royalty company of Wichita 
Falls yesterday purchased the Me 
Ilroy interests, amounting to about 
70 per cent of the total stock, ir 
tlte Dixon Creek Oil and Refining 
company.

The Dixon Creek company, a pio
neer in the Panhandle field, owns 
properties Including 15,000 acres of 
leases in Gray, Carson, Hutchinson 
and Moore counties. 60 oil wells 
with a potential of 2,600 barrels 
daily, six gas wells and a 3,500- 
barrel refinery at Kingsmill, in
cluding the gathering lines.

The consideration involved in the 
deal was not announced.

S. D. Mcllroy, president of the 
old board of directors, was made 

| vice president of the new board 
and acquired stock in the King 
company. It was announced the 
properties, excepting the refinery, 
would be operated without change.

The company owns 15,000 acres 
of leases in this county and other 
leases in Moore, Hutchinson and 
Carson counties. A refinery with a 
capacity of 2,600 barrels daily is lo
cated between Pampa and Kings
mill with gathering lines. Welis 
operated by the company have a 
potential of more than 2,500 barrels 
daily.

ROOSEVELTS FOURTH
NEW YORK, Nov. 17. (gP>— An 

eight-pound son was born today to 
Mr. and Mrs. Elliott Roosevelt. Tile 
baby's father is the second son of 
President-Elect Franklin D. Roose
velt, and this Is his fourth grand
child. Mrs. Roosevelt, the baby’s 
grandmother, arrived from Albany 
by train shortly before 7 o'clock to 
be with her daughter-in-law. After 
teaching school the first three days 
of the week, Mrs. Roosevelt had 
gone to Albany last night to be with 
the governor.

NEW YORK. Nov. 17. (P —Four 
men convicted of the murder of a 
policeman were sentenced today to 
die in the electric chair the week 
of December 26 The men wen- 
convicted Nov. II of the murder of 
Patrolman Joseph P. Burke during 

I the holdup of an alleged speakeasy 
i June 12 last. The four sentenced 
to die were Vincent Walsh. 19; Al- 

j fred Celentano, 20, his brother, Jo
seph, 25, and Russell Kelly, 18.

CHICAGO, Nov. F7. (Pi—A youth.
1 ful kidnap killer early today shot 
i and killed the escort of one yoiMv 
1 vj iman and later held up a second 
[ couple., abducted the girl in the 
I aut < attacked her: and for Hix 
j hours compelled her to drive the 

car ar unit the south side as he 
eluded scores of police cars.

BELFAST. Northern Ireland, Nov. 
17. (J'»—For half an hour or more 
!ast night the Prince of Wales, in
dulging a truly princely impulse, 
slipped through the elaborate guard 
provided for his protection against 
possible unpleasantness and mingled 
with a cheering, celebrating crowd 
ih the streets of Hillsborough vil
lage.

The excursion became generally 
known only this morning after he 
had packed his golf clubs and set 
out, under heavy guard once more, 
for a game on the Newcastle course 
several miles from the city.

With that stubborn disregard for 
his personal safety which charac
terized his service in the fighting 
areas during the world war, he went 
A. W. O. L. last night with his 
queTry and one detective. They 
slipped away from Hillsborough 
castle and went down to the village

where a huge crowd was celebrating 
the dedication of the new parlia
ment buildings.

i The white shirt fronts made them 
conspicuous and the Prince was im
mediately recognized. Dozens of 
torch bearers pressed about him and 
there was a cannonade from the 
barbaric drums of goatskin which 
boom through such celebrations In 
Ireland.

There was a tremendous cheer . 
when the laughing Prince seized a I 
pair of drumsticks and. banging 
them against a nearby drum, con
tributed his bit to the terrific din.

He had exposed himself to the 
very dangers from which the police 
had gone to great lengths to protect 
him. The authorities had provided 
an unusually strong guard against 
the possibility of attack by radicals 
responsible for yesterday’s demon
strations against his presence in 
Ireland.

the.

WEST TEXAS: Partly cloudy, 
warmer tonight; Friday partly 
cloudy, warmer in southeast por- 
ion.

—AND A SMILE
EL CAMPO, Texas.-Mayor A L. 

Lincecum of El Campo solved the 
question of music for a charity ball. 
A danoe orchestra was hailed into 
court for traffic violation. Hizzoner 
found all guilty and sentenced them 
to three hours hard labor. They 
are to be dressed as convicts and 
the chief of police has been in
structed to see that a guard is 
placed over them.

BERLIN. Nov. 17. (/Ph- 1The en
tire German cabinet resigned today 
and the resignation was accepted 
1 v President vrn Ilindenburg. The* 
resignation was net unexpected. M' 
day reports had circulated that tli 
chancellor would step out. perhaps 
taking the whole cabinet with him

LONG BEACH. Calif.. Nov. 17 
(iT*i—Sixteen mpn werf arrested by 
the f  lice riot squad early today 
after the men had forced their 
way into an alleged meeting of e'*m- 
mnn’sts and severely beaten thrr'' 
of them. *

NEW YORK, Nov. 17. < T»— The 
stagnant stock market closed irreg
ular today, a mild railway cutting: 
to fractions earlier losses of a point 
or so. S' me stocks registered small 
net ga*n rn the day. Turnover ap
proximated 700,000 shares.

WASHINGTON. Nov. 17. <.P>—Ts- 
* nance of a presidenilal warrant for 
the extradition of Samuel Insull, | 
Sr., from Greece seemed near to
day with the* arrival of necessary 
papers in the rase from Governor 
Kmmcrson of Illinois.

BORGER. Nov. 17. (/P>—Four men 
at Oklahoma City were charg d 
with the robbery Tuesday of the 
First State bank of Stinnelt in war. I 
rants signed by Henry D. Meyers, 
county at| mev this morning. They 
were “Stripe” Pope joy. “Jelly’ Stew- 
art. “ Sparky” Johnson and Tom 
Stapps. Pope joy and Stewart were 
from Borecr. Johns'n was indicted 
but never apprehended for the 
March 15 robbery of the same hank 
and Stapps was from Oklahoma , 
City.

D. I. Barnett of Miami is a Pam
pa visitor today.

A proposal to open some kind of 
a road north across the Canadian 
river, even if to no more than a 
ford, was considered yesterday by 
representatives of towns on both 
-sides of the stream.

The state highway department 
will be consulted as to whether its 
engineers could be spared to make 
a survey of an acceptable route. 
While it is hoped that the state will 
designate a route and help build the 
road and a bridge, it is believed 
that the need could be better illus
trated if a road to some crossing 
were opened.

The next meeting of the highway 
group will be at Miami probably in 
January.

State-Wide Oil 
Hearing To Be 
On November 26

The Texa Railroad Commission 
will meet In Austin at 10 a. m. 
November 26 to hear evidence and 
testimony to be used In curtail
ing waste /of crude oil and gas 
in Texas and over production above 
demand as allowed through action of 
a called session of the legislature 
which passed a bill extending the 
power cf the commission last Satur
day.

Many oil men from Pampa and 
the surrounding oil field plan to 
attend the hearing and present con
ditions In this section of the Pan
handle field.

The notice calling the state-wide 
hearing was issued by the commis
sion yesterday and reads In part:

At such hearing evidence will be 
received and a decision will be made 
as to whether or not existing rules, 
regulations and orders heretofore 
adopted and promulgated for the 
respective p“cls. counties, fields or 
districts shall be revoked, amended 
or changed, shall be kept in full 
force and effect under their preent 
‘erms and tor an additional period, 
and also what further or additional 
rules, regulations or orders shall be 
adopted for the enforcement of or 
oertaining to the conservation of oil 
or>A in the. State of Texas, in 
eluding the counties and fields above 
described

At such hearing the Railroad 
commission of Texas will also hear 
evidence and ad pt such rules, reg
ulations and orders therefrom to 
carry into effect the various pro
visions of the law as adopted by the 
Fourth Called Session of the Forty, 
sec nd legislature, known as senate 
bill No. 1. to prevent or lessen phy
sical waste in Texas in the pro
duction of crude oil. and to protect 
the rights of the various producers 
of said oil.

Drunken Tourists
Terrorize Hotel

NON-COOPFRATORS ARE 
DENOUNCED AS 

TRAITORS

MESSENGERS DEFINED
CONVENTION IS ‘MAIN 

CIRCUS’ DECLARES 
BAPTIST HEAD

By R. W. BARRY,
Associated Press Staff Writer.
ABILENE, Nov. 17. (/P) — The 

General Baptist vention of 
Texas todav amerc' d its consti
tution to give it even more string- 
nt power in ke png from its 

■ lembrrship m'-esengers who are 
ire not strictly in ace rd with 
ts purpose.
It was provided that “no mes

senger presenting himself for mem
bership in this convention, known 
to the secretaries of the conven- 
‘ ion to be not In acc rd with the 
objects of this convention . . . shall 
be s nted except by majority vote 
f this convention after permanent 

orgwization.
t v '■'si’w f the constitution 

amended heretofore empowered the
.............. o deny a voice, to

burche.s net in accord, but the new 
version permits the convention to 
rem vc an Individual messenger 
'i'hnut disturbing the representa- 
t'on of a cooperating church.

Morris Sits at Front.
Just before the amendment came 

vp for a vo*e the Rev. Sam Morris, 
“ ” T ’rxt Church of Stamford,

elb wed his way to a front seat, 
carrying a large meeanhone. The 
Rev Tr. Morris yesterday had been 
refused rec"gni‘ ion as he sought 

i nut motions criticising actlvltes 
f some cf the ronventon affiliates, 
necDllv aeti n of Bavlor unlver- 

ri'y in inviting Kirby Page of New 
York to deliver the commencement 
tddr ss last June at Baylor uni
versity.

\ remote before the amendment 
was presented for ratification. Rev.

"ailed from the au-
di ■ ■"

' was adopted by 
■i rising vo'1 , the messengers cheer
ing heartily as it was accepted.

Dr J. c  Hardy, president of the 
convention, launched Into a scath-

(See CONVENTION, page 8.)

A ten-dollar bill that “Pop" 
Frazier will give as a reward (and 
no questions will be asked) for the 
return of band Instruments taken at 
'he high school. One was a clarinet 
which cost $60 and which was paid

_____  I for in 30 weeks by a girl member of
AMARILLO, Nov. 17 f/P) — A [ the band. She spent all of her 

drunken hitch-hiker and his wife ! earnings in that time for the lnstru-
took possession of a large apartment 
house in Amarillo last night, and 
terrorized the tenants until police 
arrived.

One young womarf fright-med j 
from her bath, fled into the hallway 
siezing a blanket as she ran. Po- j 
lice found the invaders in the wo
man's apartment where there was a 
large sum of money, besides the wo
man's Jewelry, clothing and other j 
valuables.

ment.

A copy of a telegram sent by 
Marie Dress’er to the Griffith 
Amusement company. She said she 
would talk over N. B. C. tonight at 
7 o'clock. George Limerick of the 
La Nora pointed out that Marie 
will appear in "Prosperity" here 
Sunday, the same time that the 
movie will be shown for the first 
time in New York.

BRITISH OFFICIAL PROPOSES GERMANY BE 
GIVEN ARM EQUALITY WITH ALL POWERS

Telia Disarmament Confer- ferences among them by force, 
ence That Force Should Sir John declared the limitation
Be Abandoned. j of Germany’s armaments should be 

I 'dontalned in the same dlsarma- 
j ment convention which defines lim- 
j Rations on the armaments of others. 

“The cbject of the dsarmament 
Sir John said, “ Is to

GENEVA, Nov. 17. DF»>—'The Brit 
Ish foreign secretary. Sir John Si
mon, protested to the world dls- \ conference: __
aramament conference today that j brlne about the maximum of posi- 
the German demand for arms equal- J  tlve disarmament that can be 
’ity be satisfied by allowing the I agreed upon—not to authorize In 
Reich to have the same kind of jbe name of equality Increased arm-
armaments as other nations.

The British government also pro
posed as a part of a scheme to 
solve the equality problem that all 
the European states Join in a sol
emn affirmation that under no cir
cumstances will they attempt to 
remove any present or future dlf-

ament strength.
"Furthenrlorc, the full realiza

tion of practice of the principle of 
equality cannot be achieved all at
once."

The Italian delegate announced 
Italy was supporting the British 
stand on equality, and President

Arthur Henderson p-atsed the sug
gestion. expressing the hope Ger
many would soon rejoin the con
ference.

The French delegate. Rene Mas- 
slgll. then announced Prance Mood 
bv its proposals of Monday for 
conscript armies in Europe and an 
eouallty of basis In armaments.

Vcrmnn Davis, the American rep
resentative, recalled the long 
months of the disarmament con
ference and Its scanty result*. He 
said the delegates were In Genera 
to reduce armaments and not mere
ly to talk about them. Recalling 
the i rcyiomlc depression and the 
burden of debt* he asserted that 
redution in ant* »|uld go far 
to relieve the crisis.

• '■ tag fJL.-■■nsit'*.:.-..r V i - 'N i
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One Month .....................................................................................................
One Week ....................................................................................................... 15

'  By Mail in Gray and Adjoining Counties
Year...................................................................................................... $50°

l»x Months .................................................................................................
By Mail Elsewhere

Cftut Year ........................................................   *7.°°
Six Months ..................................................................................................3 75
y g y S S t h s  .................... ................................................  ..................r. 2,75

’■pjertwree .................. - - ~ ........ 666 and 667

NOTICE—It is not the intention of this newspaper to cast reflection, 
upon the character of anyone knowingly and if through error it 
Should, the maagement will appreciate having attention called to 
•ante, and will gladly and fully correct any erroneous statement made.

WASHINGTON’S TRAVELS— ALL IN ONE DAY
Vestel that M ajor Jum fs TT. Doolittle, the speed  

a great grandnii « of Georpe ashington up 
in the air and in oiuvihty flew  her over all the ground 
that W ashington covered in his whole life, is to realize  
jflst how am azingly the world has been shrinking dur
ing the past century.

, W e  ordinarily look hack on the infant United States 
as a very small nation. From the standpoin of popula
tion, wealth and power it undoubtedly was sm all— piti
fully so. But in the mere m atter of territory it was al
most Uhbelievably larger than the United States o f today.

Washington was probably about as well-traveled a 
npan as Eighteenth Century Am erica possessed. He had 
baen up the northeast coast as far as Kittery, M e .; he had 
fatten south as far as North Carolina; he had covered 
the middle Atlantic territory pretty thoroughly; he had 
Hfeen as far west as Ohio. He had been traveling all his 
life, ffom the time when he first rode o ff  into the Blue 
Ridge as a fledgling surveyor.

And now we have h>'s great-grandniece, piloted by  
one of the nation’s most fam ous aviators, duplicating aD 
of his travels in the space between sunrise and sunset.

* Oljio is closer to Mount Vernon than the Shenandoah  
Valley was in W ashington’s time. California is closer 
t o ’.New York than Bosotn was then. To get as far from  
the denter o f Am erican life today as W ashington got 
m r a 'p e  went down the Ohio river a man would have 
to go to the headwaters o f the A m azon— and even then 
the parallel would fail if he went by airplane.
V  A ll of this, of course’ is a com m opnplace. W e  know  

fu ll ’well that distance has been annihiliated, that our 
sprawling nation today is infinitely more com pact than 

smaller country of W ashington’s day. But usually 
we fail to appreciate it. W e  don’t'realize how fast events 
Have moved.
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THAT LIQUOR PROBLEM
It begins to look like something more or less drastic 

is about to be done to the national prohibition law .
1  The incoming administration rode to power on a plat
form which dem anded repeal. Surveys show an over
whelm ing wet majority in the new house, and indicate 
a! Strang preponderance o f wet sentiment in the new  
senate. Nine more states have discarded their own en
forcem ent acts.
*  The question at issue, then, seems to be, not whether 
revision is to be made, but what sort o f revision we are 
going to get.
r And as the time for such revision approaches there 

is danger that the nation as a whole will overlook two  
t h in g s :
< First, that the Eighteenth am endm ent w as passed 

largely because certain real abuses which cried to heaven 
f6r correction existed under the old license system.

Second, that the revival o f wet sentiment has come 
about chiefly because other abuses, crying for correc
tion, arose under national prohibition.

It is o f the profoundest importance that w hatever 
ablution is reached be of a kind that will apply some 
corrective to both classes of abuses.

No one who lived through the old, pre-prohibition  
days needs to be told that the sham eless greed o f the 
liquor interests in those day was a force that worked  
directly against the public interest.

THE NEWFANGLES (Mom’n Pop)

O U T OUR W A Y ..........................................................By W ILLIAM S
................... .........  V "  ■ ------------------- ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------V-------------
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Austria
HORIZONTAL
1 People racial

ly allied to the 
Huns

6 Last royal 
rulers of Aus
tria.

11 Feather
15 Chart.
16 Spirit.
17 Flower leaf.
IS To slash.
19 Horizontal 

band on an 
escutcheon.

20 Half an em.
21 Great lawgiver 

(Blbl).
23 To ascend.
24 Data.
26 Instants
28 Mesh of lace.
29 Small fish.
31 Monkey.
33 Dogma.
34 To trample, as 

under the foot.
38 Urchin
39 Not spiritual.
41 To wager.
43 Venerated.
45 Twice.

Answer to Previous Puzzle

pioiaEsa

21

26

37
46 Sheaf.
48 Giver.
50 Street (abbr.).
51 Servian coin.
52 To make lace.-
53 Rock formed 

jjy consolida
tion of clay

55 Concludes.
56 Pin.
57 Negotiator.
58 Scattered.
59 Ringlet

VERTICAL 
1 To pacify.

2 Capital of Aus
tria.

3 Social insect. 39
4 Royal. 40
5 Sun.
7 Diverts.
S Thin metal 41 

plate 42
9 Spain 44

10 Consumer
11 Substance used .47 

on violin bows.
12 Elastic side 49 

piece in a shoo. 53
13 Icy rain. 64
18 Heavenly body 56

with a nebu
lous train. 
Wealthy 
Auto device. 
Work of skill. 
Person under 
full age. 
Celerity 
Debutante 
Organ of hear
ing
Playing card.
A dip
Long loose
overcoats
Constellation
pictured as tho
twins.
Housekeeping. 
Passageways 
between tiers
of seats. 
Augured 
Serves. • 
Chooses by 
ballot.
To grate 
harshly upon. 
To scorch.
To harden. 
Beer.
Pair.
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HOW'S IfOWl 
U I  A L T O

By JOHN SELBY
NEW YORK—After ten years' 

reparation Dlnny Charrell'and that 
Desert boy run smack Into each 
other near Victoria station. And 
there begins another Galsworthy 
novel, called for some (doubtless) 
complex reason ‘ ‘Flowering Wilder
ness.”

One sees again Dlnny's family, 
Fleur is back and so Is the long-
suffering Michael. The background
is Galsworthy’s own special com
pound of upper-class English life, 
and It is so artfully done that it 
gains rather than loses from repeti
tion, and engenders a warmth as of 
a renewed and cherished acquaint
anceship the moment it is reen
countered.

In short “Flowering Wilderness” 
Is a typical Galsworthy novel full 
of richly tolerant observation, warm 
lee ling and first rate writing.

anc

for
Edited by rite New York

Dr. I ago Quids! oil Academy of Medians
Sleep-Producing Drugs

Shapespeare "has called sleep the 
chief nourisher in life's feast, and 
well the physician knows that in 
many an ailment sleep is better 
medicine than food or drink.

At times, however, sleep is im
possible when most urgently need
ed. Under such circumstances the 
resources of medicine must be 
brought into play.

Previous to 1969, when a doctor 
wanted to secure a night’s rest for 
some poor sufferer, he could have 
recourse to only one of two drugs, 
alcohol or opium. Many a person, 
because of this, became unwitting
ly the slave of one or the other.

In 1859 Oscar Liebreich found 
that a drug known as chloral hy
drate could induce sleep, and that 
patients trea'ed with this drug 
were less liable to addiction.

Experiments on animals, how
ever, showed that chloral hydrate 
is injurious to the heart and, hence, 
great car<  ̂had to be exercised in 
giving chloral hydrate to patients 
whose hearts were weak.

Subsequently there were pro
duced new drugs called suphona! 
and trional. which proved less 
poisonous to the heart, but were 
slower than chloral hydrate In ac
tion.

Early In the present century the 
famous Berlin chemist, Emil Fisch
er, produced a new substance from 
which there have boen derived a 
host of hypnotic, that Is, sleep-pro
ducing drugs.

These are the so-call*d barbital 
drpgs, of which veronal and lumi
nal are possibly the best known.

These drugs have enabled the 
physician to bring sleep to his suf
fering patient without exposing 
him to addiction and without penal
izing the rest of the body.

These drugs are not, however, 
being used exclusively for their 
hypnotic effects. They are effec
tively employed in various derange
ments o f the nervous system.

In epilepsy, for example, the bar
bital diugs have been used effec
tively to control the frequency and

Splncza Again
After a long rest, Baruch Spinoza 

has been taken from the philoso
pher’s closet and dusted off twice 
lately. The first Was In Lewis 
Browne’s biography; now comes 
the vehement Benjamin de Casseres 
with ’ ’Spinozai Liberator of God and 
Man.” Incidentally de Casseres 
claims descent from Spinoza.

Mr. de Casseres’ vehemence Is of 
course too familiar to require elab- 
ora’ ion. It does two things for Spi
noza, however. It suddenly pitches 
him into the middle of living things 
p.s someone to be fought for. And 
it steps up the Spinoza pronounce
ments to a buzzing and spluttering 
30,000 volts when in the orglnal 
they maange quite well enough at 
about 110.

Probably the Good Baruch would 
be more astonished than anybody 
else to find the air filled with' his
nephew's (nine removed) pub
lish epithets.

Joffre, And Others
Marshal Joffre, in two volumes of 

“Fersonal Memoirs,” expounds his 
private thesis on the war and his 
conduct thereof; the book is in
formative, hard'y thrilling. Nor is 
the unusually honest biography of 
David Hume, the philosopher (phi
losophers a re  popular lately)’ 
thrilling. Yet certainly in “David 
Hume” J. Y. T. Greig has done 
English letters a great service In 
evaluating the man against lift true 
background.

Vicarious travelers are in for a 
happy evening or two, now that 
Richard Halliburton has taken to 
the air. He calls the fourth of his 
travel adventures “Hie Flying Car
pet,” after the plane on which he 
visited such nooks as Timbuctoo. 
the sea' of Galilee, Petra, Borneo 
and Manila.

Halliburton has been heckled a 
bit of late, which probably has 
amused him. and which certainly 
does not affect thd goodhumored 

1 gaiety of his writing. Nor have, 
'for that matter, Konrad Bercovlct’* 
' Balkan interpretations mresed the 
lifted eyebrow entirely, for he Is a 
left wing Roumanian and often 
writes as one. His “The Incredible 
Balkans” is at the very least the 
Impressions of acultivated man 
upon a complicated subject.

Lastly, the effort to keep books 
from past years before us has re
sulted in two important reprints: 
one of Axel Munthe's “The Story of 
San Michele"; the other a selec
tion of Karl Marx’s writing called 
“Capital and Other Writings.”

GIVEN NEW TRIAL
AUSTIN. Nov. 16. ()P)—Charlie 

Douglas, convicted in Navarro coun
ty of the murder of Texana Hall 
and sentenced to 23 years, was 
granted a new trial today by the 
court cf criminal appeals because of 
false testimony given against him 
by his daughter.___

Only 9,297 of the 299,381 fartn 
families in North Carolina own ra
dio sets, the bureau of census re
ports.

l \ D £ 9
WILLIAM BRAUCHER

Yes, Spears Is Back.
In the five years during which 

Dr. “Fat” Spears coached football 
teams at the University of Minne
sota. the Gophers never lost a game 
to Wisconsin. Now that Dr. ‘ Fat” 
Spears is coaching at Wisconsin, 
maybe the Gophers Will not win 
any more games from the Badgers.

Certainly the doctor got a good 
start toward turning the tables 
when his smart Badger eleven set 
Minnesota back recently, 20 to 18.

“Spears Is back,” was the talk 
that went around the Big Ten Just 
before the present season opened, 
“and you never can tell what will 
happen when a Spears team takes 
the field. It’s true—you never can. 
Not only that, but all who had any 
doubts that Spears is back have 
them removed. . The doctor’s team 
has lost Just one game this year, 
and that to Purdue by a store ol 
7 to 8.

But Sc Different!
The Wisconsin team he put on 

the field this year, after he had 
beep absent for a couple of years at 
Oregon, was almost the same club, 
so far as personnel was concerned, 
as the team that went nowhere last 
year. The difference was that this 
year's team seems to know what it's 
all about. It is a fine blocking 
team with a strong line, and is well 
grounded In what the boys call the 
fnudamentals.

The margin by which Wisconsin 
lost that thriller to Purdue was a 
dropped forward pass near the goal 
line. And that kind of thing can 
happen to anybody. The doctor Is 
one cf the Kcwancc, 111., boys who 
made good in the big city. In high 
school he was just one of those 
fcllcfs who stand next to th? center 
and punch an aperture in’ the op
posing beef through which many a 
halfback galloped to glory.

He was the same at Dartmouth, 
except that he won the honor of 
being named All-America guard by 
Walter Camp In two of the three 
years he played.

He was one of the first cf the* 
modern “running guards,” which 
means that he drew back out of the 
line to run Interference for the 
backfLld on flank attacks.

to diminish the severity of epileptic 
seizures. These drugs are, of 
course, pot a cure for epilepsy.

The News Spreads By Cowan
WELL. THE BUBBLE HAS BUSTED 
WIDE OPEN, JUST AS I SAID 
»T WOULD* THE PAPEPS APE
Tu l l  o f  r r — d e a d  t h i s — __ MILLIONS

CLAtfYS ItwFui&ie BeUiflCIAOY 
vkivl Bridget Uknegau mi 

,, roump
ClAOYS SAYS -
-U k fjjU T

AND USTEN TO THIS—
BATTLE-SCAPDED VET, LAWYER 

HAWK.DEPPESENT1NG A  THIRD 
CLAIMANT, SAYS THAT BRIDGET
F innegan  h a s  n o t  o n l y  f a l l e n
HEIR TO THE TlNNEftAN MILLIONS, BUT 
HAS INHERITED THE FAMILY TEMPED 
AS WELL-HAWK DISPLAYS A SHINER 
TO PROVE HIS CONTENTION

~ \ r
y&sF you*. —

Yo u m <* co u ple  lo se  nuue^A M __
GLKVYS U tVtfK H O JCV tFM EO  
LOSES MILLION* \  'NORCO VNlOt 

BY SUDOfcH V S S a T M M lf^■St̂ tLOPWEVrtS OH THEIR
OLD

HAWK 
GOT 
HIS!

THE
POOD
DEARS’

SEAL V£tC VOONO
{■0OD 

foPruvie.

V** WCTT - 

COUrtE

*  em t* .*SO MU*!

rTiSfov «u  sonnet

'FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS Their Chance! By Blosser
_
1 MURBY tw» BE D ...SET 
btoUR SWEATER OW AN* 
LETS SET OUT THERE... 
TAS SAYS TW EVRE 
W4 THC LAST QUARTER 
AND 7H' SCORE i s  STILL 

6  TO O  IN FAVOR OF 
KINGSTON !.* -

O .R  FRECk-TMAT RUN FROM 
THAT SHACK DOWN HERE 
HAS ME WINDED A LITTLE. 
MUSWT HAVE A HARD 
TIME SETTIN6 S O W S ."

SHOCKS? btoO’LL
“ s o o n  s e t  y o u r

W IN D — CM ON, 
L E TS SET OUT 
THERE AND 
REPORT TO ' 

THE COACH *

Boy.'

A
CROWD

^HERES REE> COACH ”  
PUT US BOTH IN 
THERE AND 

1 SEE WHAT
HAPPENS "

VIELL! a  FINE PAIR 
OF ICE BASS TPU TWO 

a r e .'.1 ALL RISHT...YX) 
CAN EXPLAIN TO ME 
L A T E R -SO  OUT 
NOW AND SHOW ME 

SOMETHIN6,

, 'M i

lfcttI.g f.M s

W ith on ly
FOUR 

MINUTES 
OF PLAY 

REMAINING 
IN THE 
FOURTH 

QUARTER-, 
RED AMD 

FRECKLES 
ARE PUT 

IN THE 
LINE-UP....

Ho l p  
EVERYTH IN€ |

“The Trouble Shooter.”
He wac an excellent blccker hlm- 

I'elf, and his Wisconsin team this 
year shows that he has been able to 
pass on his talents to others.

Spears started coaching at Dart
mouth shortly after the war, with 
Major Cavanaugh, and the major 
was a pretty good man from whom 
to learn. When Cavanaugh left, 
Spears succeeded to the megaphone. 
Dartmouth, which has been wonder
ing when another great t arn was 
aiming along, immediately found 
itself with cne on-Its hands. When 
Spears left for a Job at West Vir
ginia. New England football people 
were net noticed lamenting in the 
public places..

West Virginia was In the dol
drums. but this “trouble shooter" 
of football scon had the boys on 
;thf|lT jiet, and hll Mountaineer 
teams of 1923 and ’23 were the 
scourge of the countryside.

Gopher Convalesces.
He went to Minnesota In 1925 to 

apply his nostrums to a sick Go
pher. And the Gopher got so well 
that It won 26 games against nine 
lost and three tied In the five years 
cf his stewardship.

Next he applied his medicine to 
Oregon’s languishing eleven, with 
the same sort of success. In his 
two years there, his teams won 13. 
lost four and were tied once.

Wisconsin Is said to have offered 
the doctor $10.0001 per year for 
treatment* of his magic shift and 
football fundamentals. So he Just 
packed up and came back to the 
Big Ten this year. And, as you 
may have noticed, he really Is back.

Oklahoma Has 
- 25th Birthdai

OKLAHOMA CITY. NOV. 17. (A 
—A lusty young state of twentf
five years. Oklahoma took a bow
yesterday as Sooncrs celebrated the 
silver jubilbee of statehood.

Just 25 years ago. President Hoosd- I 
velt signed the document which 
made a state of Oklahoma and In- y 
dlan territories.

Now. as then, a symbolic mar*
riage ceremony was a part of thf 
celebration. Gen. R. A. Sneed, secr 
retary c f  r,tate and oonfedcratf 
veteran, will act as “Mr. Oklahoma.” 
Mrs. Warren Butz, of Muskogdti 
who was “Miss Indian Territory’’  
twenty-five years ago, again will 
play the role. • H I

Twenty-six pioneer* were chosen 
by the Oklahoma Memorial asslca- 
tlon for especial'recognition. • ' >

Governor Murray, proclaiming th? 
day a holiday, will lead the big 
parade through the capital city.

Classified 
Advertising Rates 

Information
All Want Ads are strictly cash 

and are accepted over the phone 
with the positive understands 
that the account Is to be pal 
when our collector calls. v *' 
PHONE YOUR WANT AD TO

666 or 667
Our courteous ad-tkker will

receive your Want Ad, helping 
you word It.

All Ads for "Situation Want
ed,” ’’Lost and Found’’  are cash 
with order and will not be ac
cepted over telephone.

Out-of-town advertising, cash 
with order. *

The Pampa Dally News reserv
es right to classify all Want Ads 
under appropriate headings and 
jo revise or withhold from pub
lication any copy deemed ob
jectionable.

Notice of any error must be 
given In time for correction be
fore second Insertion.

In case of any error or an 
omission In advertising of any 
nature The Pampa Dally NEWS 
shall not be held liable for dam
ages further than the amount re
ceived for such advertising.

The Pampa Daily 
N E W S

LOCAL RATE CARD EFFEC
TIVE HOY. 28, 1931

1 day 2c word minimum 30c.
2 days 4c word, minimum 60c.
lc  per word for each succeed

ing issue after the first 2 Issues.

I t

♦>

»

For Rent

SPEARS 
> 0  REP'

RNITURE &  
OP

Specialty.’

Francis SL 
S35

in hnu >i‘: *3Mf
(it '■■■ ”»

FOR RENT—Modem two room a- 
partment. $4’.00 per week, all bills n  
p6id. Inquire at Schafer Hotel, 609 *
West Foster, Cajl 2i0. 190-tfc. * *
FOR RENT—-Two, three or four 

room apartments, furnished or 
unfurnished, near Woodrow Wilson 
school. Fhone 191. 192-7c------------ ;--------j----------------
FOR RENT—Large comfortable tar

nished light housekeeping rodms* v
to couple or gentleman. Very tea- J 
scnable. 421 IT. Gray. , 192-3c f t

For Sale or Trade u
-------------------------------------------------—  ■!>
FOR 3ALE OR TRADE—House and i .

Jot for good light truck. 1024 East 
Browning. I62-6|>
GOOD TRUCK to trade for light • 

car. 429 N. Russell. C. L. Guinn.
193-3c
T T T i ’ >’

Lost and Found
LOST—Package addressed Mrs.

Frank Kechn, 412 Hill Street, 
Pampa, containing corset. Reward.

lM-So

- r

main* 
t; less

FOR SALE
Good homes at real bargal 

for equities, on pavement; 
than half what cdst to build
them; some .cash, balance by 

tth. ■
3 

tci 
ilns
is for 4 >r Houses,

rent. All kinds 
offer. Come see me. 

HEFLIN 
Real Estate 

Comer Klnrsmlll and Ballard 
Phone 650

BUS FARES CUT  
CAPEtOCJt LINE

Lowers Its fm 
Fort Worth 
City. One 
Pampa at 7 
Fare from 
ronnd trip.
To Fbrt W

For Informs

■ss, Wichita Falls, 
daily to Oklahoma 

d trips. Leaven
i ■ -vrab' 

one way; 89.7#way\ *3.65
5, one way; $16.80 re 

and Quick Taxi Service Call (76

UNION BUS STATIO N
A Low Bate on Auto Farts and Express 

R. B. LEWIS, Owner

................................................................................... ........ . I----

RIDE THl/ BUS -  r  IT CpSTS LESS!
I

» UI.W [ 4* j r  W jr/Jl

-H r t J I

Amarillo . . .
Borger .........
Albuquerque
Denver..............
Okla. City ........

9 ir.
*  2.25 
17.25 
16.15 
9.75

\9h p a

Tulsa .
Wichita 
Lubbock

6.50 9.75 Lot Angeles
OTHER POINTS CORRESPONDINGLY LOW 

24-Hour Taxi Service From Depot 
FOR INFORMATION CALL

UNION BUS STATIO N
PHONfcV. . . 870 ' ’ J *'*•

One Round 
Way Trip

$ 6.50 » 9.75 
9.00 15.15
9A0 1505

I N
23.65 4206
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INDIANS’ POWERHOUSE TEAM  IS WORRYING HARVESTERS

QUANAH EXPECTED TO 
'G IV E  PAMPANS HARD 

STRUGGLE

The Harvesters will have the 
services cl all player* with the 
•Mcerifcm ft' Dick Sulltns and 
MUe;' Marbaugli when they meet 

bis Quwah Indians here 
erday afternoon. The game 

M  one of the classics of 
season.

.Many fans do not realize that 
Quanah, though a small city, has 
one cf th? best high school football 
teams In this section. The team 
lor t only one gome this season and 
that to Vernon, district winner. In 
Jones Quanah has a fullback of all- 
district caliber and there are a 
couple of linemen who are being 
Watched with considerable Interest.

Coaches Mitchell and Fox have 
not been working their charges hard 
this week because of the cold 
(Weather, which Is anything but 
eatirfactcry for four bad ankles and 
chc sore knee. The beys went thru 
a light practice In the gymnasium 
yesterday afternoon, but ore sched
uled to work at Harvester park 
this afternoon, with a light signal 
practice tomorrow.

No starting line-up has been 
nailed. It Is probable that a big 
change will be made for the starting 
of the game in order to save the 
crlAples for basketball, which will 
start next week unless a post sea
son game is scheduled with Slaton. 
Thf Bulldcgs, who withdrew from 
class A football, are anxious to test 
ithdir strength against the Har
vesters.

Quanah backs have scored 203 
poihts in five games this season, 
which is twice as man:/ as the 
Harvesters have registered in seven 
games. The team boasts a sensa
tional running attack mixed with 
an a:ri»l offensive which has been 
re.'ponslblo for many touchdowns.

The Harvesters know they will 
be up against a tough proposition 
and are taking the game seriously. 
They are eager to olooo the 1032 
reason with a victory.WTM- — -------

Texas Company 
Bowlers at Top

The Texas company stands on top 
of the City League bowling heap 
with the Kiwanis No. 2 and the Voss 
Ceancrs tied for second place. The 
Jaysees arc on the third rung.

Places will change tonight when 
the Kiwanis No. 1 and *he Jaysees 
meet on al’ eys 1 and 2 and the 
FljiUips and Voss Cleaners roll on 
the other two alleys.

The Jaysees and the Texas com
pany have each rolled three games 
more than the other teams but" the 
schedule will be evened up soon. The 
difference was result of two 
teams entering late.

The standing:

LIST RECORDS 
IM OLYMPICS
•; . » - •: , . . I  - f  > • >•

Ask* A. A. U. to Recognize 
244 Marks Made During 
Games.

NEW YORK, Nov. 17. (IP)—Sev
enteen of the performances which 
thrilled *spcctatcrs at the track and 
field events at the Olympic games 
lari rummer, along with a score cf 
Olympic swimming feats, and num
erous ether athleMc performances 
by men and women, ranging from 
world record races to national cham
pionship marlls and “noteworthy 
performances" are listed in this 
year’s applications* for record rec
ognition by the Amateur Athletic 
Union.

In ail, applications for the recogf 
niOon of 244 marks have been re
ceived by the A. A. U. record com
mittee and compiled for presenta
tion at the union’s* 44th annual 
convention which will be held hero 
next week.

Among the performers arc listed 
Eddie Tolan’s groat 10.3 seconds 
for the 100 meters, and his 200 
meter mark of 21.2, the best ever j 
recorded runnning around a turn: 
Bill Can’s 40.2 4C0-mctets, Bill | 
Miller's pole vault of 14 foot, t  7-8 
inches, and Jim Bausch’r, remark
able decathlon of 8462.233 points.

All these, along with several made 
by foreign competitors at the Olym
pics and a large block made in other 
competitions, are betlkr than the 
accepted world's records, but they j 
cannot l-e listed as such until pass

1 C  MUELLER
NERVEi- PRESSING AND 

SLUGGING HOLDS 
INTEREST

% m m  w o o ls  i m  ‘H u t u ’ ! CLRSSR TILTS
CL0WMIH6' TYPE OF BOUTS |jy

IN THIS AREN
i Maryland Fan Would Ban- 

irh Current WreUlIng 
Style by Law.

Rob Roy, local wrestler, proved 
his superiority over the great Doc 
MucPer, Austin chiropractor, at 
the Pia-Mor auditorium last night 
when he won two out of three falls. 
The local Scotchman won the de
ciding fall after fans considered 
the bout lost. Rob was well on his 
way with a flying hold when he 
slipped a foot loose and took Doe 
under the chin. As Doc got to his 
feet, Roy Sonncnbergcd him out 
into the crowd and it took him 
nearly half an hour to recover.

Tex Thrower, Borger Ice man, 
failed to arrive due to a severe at
tack of influenza and Barber Kc'ley 
teak on Red Michael without notice 
end stayed six minutes before giving 
up to a neck stretch. The redhead 
was all over the barber, getting 
many holds and making the ton- 
oorfal artist break them. Kelley 
wc’.kcd hard but lacked experience.

Andy Gump and Clarence Lee 
wrestled to a draw in the opaner 
with Andy having the better of the 
argument. If Andy would take his 
wrestling seriously, he would be

BALTIMORE. Nov. 17. (/P)—Pro
fessional wrestling was in danger 
today of being banned hr Maryland 
as being "nothing but rough, brutal 
clowning.”

Denouncing the bouts he saw at 
a weekly show here Tuesday night. 
State Senator Joseph L. Donovan 
who ha* been ‘ a wrest'ing fan lor 
thirty years,” said last night he in
tends "to push this thing for all its 
werth” at the next session of the 
stale legislature.

He explained that if the wrestlers 
do not "clean their own house”—>jr 
if the state athletic commission dsns 
not do it—he will propose a law 
either to ban wrestling entirely, or 
to prohibit exhibitions of the type

he described.
“All that's left now for the wrest

lers to do,” Donovan said, "is to go 
at each other with axes: Yes axes! 
Fiace an ax in each wrestler's corner 
and give him the right to use it.

“Wiiy, in one of the matches one 
wtestier was kicked out of the ring 
three times. The referee was almost 
thiowft cut of the ring. That kind 
cf ihlng has to end.

"I don’t want to make a pink tea 
out of wrestling. I want it sports- 
man'ike. This kicking, cuffing and 
punching ought to bo stoned.

Informed of the senator's state-1 
merit. Robert Sir.dal). head of the 
athletic commission, said, “ the on y i 
complaint I had against the bouts 
Tuesday night was that they wore ! 
‘ oo tame. Tha crowd dcesnlt like 
them tame, 
rough, but fair.'

FIGHTS
L A S T

NIGHT
By The Associated Press

San Francisco: Maxie Rosen- 
bloom, New York, outpointed John 
Henry Lewis, Phoenix, (10).

As fcg- me, I like'them

2 GRAY COUNTY TEAMS 
IN IMPORTANT 

GAMES
Fr*:tbaH interest In this section 

<>f the Panhandle will be divided 
between McLean and Panhandle 
(eiroirow afternoon, and many 
Pamper fans plan to attend the 
gr.mso. LcFore will be playing 
Ibrrbojid'i' In Panhandle for the 
r j»r rtai'Uy in nicy for the district 
1 f a s  t  lit to,
i'.umar and Spearman will be in 

xticn at Epcarmaii and the winner 
wl 1 op pore the team winning the

LeFors will enter the game without 
Carter, left halfback and punter, 
who suffered a broken shoulder two 
weeks ago in the last conference 
game of the season. Panhandle will 
also have the Pirates outweighed in 
every department.

The Shamrock--McLean game in 
McLean is one of the Class B 
classics of the season. Both teams 
are in the undefeated class and will 
be playing for a district champion
ship. The teams are reported even 
in weight and ability. _

This afternoon the Gorillas and 
the Groom Tigers are battling at

Lcf Jrr-Panhandlo tilt next Friday. ( Harvester park in a return tilt.

Pros and Amateurs 
In Golf Tournament
PINEHURST, N. C„ Nov. 17. (AV- 

The monev player and the Simon- 
pure vied in the 13th annua lmid- 
south individual open golf tourna
ment here today.

A field of approximately 120 golf
ers, including many of the country's 
best known pros, started this morn
ing in the 38-hole event, which fol
lowed the professional best-ball 
tournament of yesterday.

Two of the country's crack pros 
from Detroit, Tommy Armour and 
A1 Watrous, teamed yesterday to 
win the professional best ball. They 
carded a 68-63—131 over the number 
two course in 36 holes.

Three strokes behind came Mike 
Turnesa and Tony Manero, of Elms- 
ford, N. Y., with 68-66—134.

YOUNG HUNTERS WANTED
FITTSBURGH — The following

from a local airport, was submitted 
fer insertion among the classified
ads:

"Wanted: boys with air r*P— t - 
rid the hangars at Bettis fi’ ld 
sparrows. Must be able to mis
windows.”

the local
cd upon by the international federn- j d 
tlon. The A. A. U. can give re c -! b Th d , outweighed 
tgniticn only for American records. . „ r]AH iinunL * * . » * « . . n , u  t«e ib o y  six pounds and used tlie aci-Altnough the maeculin? athletes. J., 1 H 0~encc. «...
under , the competitive stimulus of ' an!aRC' or3encc' 
the Olympic year, cutriid the w amen 
by a wide margin in the number of 
record performances, Eleanor Holm,
New York swimmer, led all the rest 
in the individual feats. She has 
applied fer 14 new records, one mere 
than Leo Sexton, shot putter, who 
also hails from New York. Two 
more swimmers, Clarence ‘Buster’ '

the first fail 
wit!) a terrific arm lock but Rob 
finally came out with a headlock 
which Doc broke with a nerve hold 
and the fun started- Rob warned 
the chiropractor that if he used the 
nerves and strangle there would be 
fists in the air. The area over the 
ring was filled with "fives” before 
the affray ended. Rob got Mueller

Crabbc cf Ins Angeles and Helena J1 riiort arm scissors and changed
Madisrn cf Seattle, are next in line 
with nine and eight respectively.

Team W I.
Texas Co...................... ............  7 5
Kiwanis No. 2 ........... ............  5 4
Phillips ....................... ........... 5 4
Jaysees ....................... ........... 6 <;
Voss ............................ ............  4 s
K ’.wanls No. 1 ........... ............. 3 1

PIGSKIN
DOINGS

By H. E. II.

Cubs Need Heavy
Hitting Fielder

CHICAGO, Nov. 17. (/P)— All
Charlie Grimm, manager of Chi
cago’s Cubs, wants for a Christmas 
piesont is a heavy hitting outfielder.

‘‘I'm well satisfied with the present 
lineup and expect to stand pat on it 
next season except that we would 
be tickled to get a real heavy hitting 
outfielder,” Manager Grimm said 
during a 'brief visit to Cub head
quarters. "<?lvc me a heavy hitting 
outfielder for Christmas is all, I 
ask.”

The Cubs have been trying to 
lancT “Chuck” Klein of the Phillies 
for/sometime without success.

Levinsky to Meet 
Camera on Nov. 30

CHICAGO, Nov. 17. (/Pi—King Le- 
vlnsky and Prime Camera will meet 
in 8 ten round .match of fisticuffs 
at the Chicago stadium November 
30, after all.

Hie huge Italian's management 
ncrfcpted several days ago, but Mrs. 
Lena Levy', Lsvlnsky's rlstcr and 
maiager. balked at terms until last 
night. The meeting will bo .their 
second. Camera having won a close 
decision a year ago._________

Herber Seems to
Be Best Passer

NEW YORK. Nov. 17. UP)—When 
Arnold (Flash) Herber of the Oreon 
Bay Fackers, snaps his arm back to 
throw a forward pass, the odds are 
batter than even money the toss 
will be completed. „  „

National professional football 
league statistics reveal that Herber 
hgs thrown 35 passes of which 20 
have been completed, five of them 
tor' touchdowns His closest rivals. 
Ball (Dutch) Clark of Portsmouth 
and Beny Friedman of Brooklyn, 
hate completed 18 In 46 attempt*.

Herber also leads in punting With

Much can be said about the pro
posed chang: in the eight-semester 
rule, which if not put into effect, 
will werk great hardship on high 
school football in Tcxor. It is 
proposed tc make the rule read: 

“A student entering hi- fourth 
or scni'.r year cf high school with 
less than 12 cr:dil3, wii! be eligible 
to compete in high school athletics 
the following .ear, unless he has 
had feur years of competition.” Tha 
rule in ouejtion reads that a stu
dent with more than eight semes
ters in high school will be ineli
gible to compete in high school 
athletics during his future semest
ers which along with the rule which 
bars a student from participating 
in athletics for one year after he 
transfers, misses high school ath
letics gc unrestricted. Pupils are 
being graduated into high school 
when they ara little more than in
fants, and they arc too small and 
inexperienced to take part in ath
letics until their junior or senior 
year. With the eight-semest-r rule 
in effect it would mean that such 
a student would be able* to take 
part in high school athletics only 
one cr two years, even though ha 
couldn't graduate his fourth year 
because of failing in some subjects, 
due to early graduation.

Pampa, being a fast growing city, 
felt tho sting cf the one-year trans- 

,tir rule mere than most places. 
Many boys transferred to Pampa 
schools during tha year and 
they cannot take part in athletic 
activities, even though their par
ents were transferred to Pampa. 
Many schools In the past get play
ers fer fcctball reasons and not 
because parents were moved by 
company orders or new positions, 
as, in the case of Pampa.

It has coma to my attention that 
Coach Odus Mitchell and four of 
his Harvesters arc going to bowl 
a series against a Sadies’ team. 
Joe Landry will donate the money 
to the cafeteria fund. The coach 
doesn’t know anything about the 
gam?. Jim Groom was coaching 
him last night, telling him that 
hg couldn’t carry the ball down 
the alley like a football but had to 
let It go—“No, not like a forward 
pass,”  Jim said when the coach 
interrupted. Jim then bad a brain 
wave and told the coach it was like 
pitching a playground ball and his 
nibs caught it Immediately.

Jladelphia t
202, Boston, threw Charley Strack, 
239, Boston, 37:68.

New York (St. Nicks): Ray Steele. 
220, Glendale, Calif., threw Lew 
Fiummer, 218, Indiana, 16:47.

New York (Ridgewood): Leo Pi- 
nctvki, 270, Poland, threw Bill Mid- 
diekauff. 226. Florida, 12:50.

Q.: Max Barton. 160. 
Chicago, won from Bob Armstrong. 
—  leld, (X Armstrong dls-

M

it for a cradle ho'd, but Doc revers
ed the order.

Doe tried his s eep held and Rob 
took to the timbers . tut resumed 
with a few uppercuts and a drop 
toe hold which Doc broke with an 
attempted sleeper. Doc used three 
head’.ocks and then tried a sleeper. 
Roy again took to the crowd. As ho 
returned, Doc got a double toe hold 
which hurt Robs bad knee and the 
la ter patted tha mat after 22 min
utes.

The second fall saw more wrest
ling than has been ciainmed into 
a few minutes in some time. Doc 
got a headlock and Rob slipped over 
a toe hold but the Doc got away. 
Rcb tried another and Doc stayed in 
it four minutes but finally came out 
only to get into a double toe hold 
and hammerlock (mixed with a few 
wallops to the back of the neck 
and he stayed in it three minutes. 
He cams out with an arm bar but 
Rob got a drep toa and Doc tried 
his siceper to no avail.

They exchanged arm hold- and 
then Rob tutted Mueller e j) of *he 
ring. He added a drop-toc hold as 
Doe returned and then changed it ta i 
a Japanese crab hold and Doc pat
ted the mat in 18 minutes.

Eoth maulers threw caution and 
rules to the winds in the last fall 
and Referee Oscar Dotson had his 
hands full. Doc got a headlock and 
tried his sleeper but Rob came out 
with a “ five" to the jaw. The chir- 
oprartor got a type cf reverse surf 
beard .but Reb found the edge of the 
ring in time. Dec took to the roper, 
with a tea hold but Tame back with 
a split. Rob appeared slow and was. 
falling into holds. Doc headlockcd 
him, added a flying maie and It 
looked over when Doc tried his 
siceper, but the Pampa boy made 
the edge.

The referee warned both men 
but it did no good. Dec would press 
a  button and Rob would thro v :< 
fist and the melee would be on 
again. Reb get Doe in a .couple of 
ro'ling hcadlccks which started the 
end. He butted Doc out of the ring 
but Doc came back and got his fly
ing Dutchman. A3 he started to 
HWing Rob, the Scotchman slipped 
a foot loose nnd took Doc on the 
button and deposited him at the 
edge of the ring. He regained his 
.feet oniv to take a Sornsnberg 
which despoiled him with the 
crowd. He failed to come back and 
Rob was declared the winner.

It is expected that Ted Travis, 
Pacific coast wildcat, will be match
ed with Joe Kopecky next week. 
Travis is supposed to be one of the 
toughest propositions in his class 
according to Dutch Mnntell, who 
knows men when he sees them.

Dodgers’ First 
Baseman Returns
NEW YORK, Nov. 17. (/T>—The 

Brooklyn Dodgers’ worries over their 
first base problem, which were 
reaching such alarming proportions 
that it was reported they were at
tempting to buy Jim Bottomley or 
Pat Crawford from St. Louis, have 
been calmed considerably by the re
appearance of a sound and agile Del 
Bissonette.

Del, weighing 190 pounds and full 
of pep, dropped into the Dodgers of
fices yesterday and proved by var
ious feats that he had fully re
covered from the operation for a 
leg infection that kept him in the 
hospital during most of the 1932 
baseball season.

He is ready to play first base for 
the Dodgers neat season, Bissonette 
raid, ‘ and." he added, “When I quit 
baseball about eight or ten years 
from now, I think I’ll be a doctor. 
I'M  made quite a study of medicine, 
of erctlanB and hospitals, you know."

Your Thanksgiving Trip...
Don’t Spoil It With Tire 
or Battery Trouble- - -

A few minutes now to allow us to check your tires 
and battery may save you hairs and much unneces
sary treble on your Thanksgiving trip It costs you 
nothing to have us check both tires and battery— and 
ether things which might not be right. Drive in today 
. . .  know that everything is 0 . K.

m

v :

iew Goodyears now tan save yan setfous trouble during the 
w in t^ T e t us put on one or a set no\^ They’ll carry you 
thrqtigjFa winter oT trouble-free driving and will still be good 
next spring. You can’t buy a better tire than Goodyear, nor get 
snore for your money. Join the n#k*ns who prefer Goodyears 
aver all o th e ^ iife sf' / * - s

-

W e Have Added a Cei
For some time we have sold Exide Batteries but ^iov/ we are able t 
Trained men will give you the service you need. It costs nothing for a cl 
require more pep and power in your battery. Be si|i*e it is O. K.

ttery Service
ive you any battery service. 

:king up. Colder mornings

WINTER ACCESSORIES
W c H ave n Com plete Stock for Your Selection and Needs.

CAR HEATERS  
ANTI-FREEZE

BATTERIES SPARK PLUGS
W INDSHIELD WIPERS 

WINDSHIELD DEFROSTERS 
FAN BELTS A U T O  ROBES

V  _
WINTERIZE NOW!

Let us check your oil, change grease in trans

mission and differential, change spark plugs, or 

fill your radiator with Prestofie or other Anti- 

Freeze. A  dollar now may saye a hundred later

For Tire or Battery Service—*
“ PHONE US AND COUNT THE MINUTES”

P H O N E Adkisson & Gunn P H O I E
TIRE COMPANY

301-05 We*t Fob ter Mgr.*;

■l
liU

M
ir.

'Ur
i v



the Raw is SeldomMild” —arul raw 
tobaccos have no placfi in cigarettes.

PAGE FOUR

Cord’s Fight for 
Aviation Proxies 

Thrills New York
By FRANK H. McCONNELL, 

Associated Press Financial Writer.
NEW YORK. Nov. 17. </P>—Battles 

lor control ot corporations, from the 
famous Harriman-Hill contest for 
the Northern Pacific on dowu, have 
never failed to stir Wall Street to 
excitement.

Right now, the effort of E. L. 
Cord, spectacular “youngster” a- 
mong the automobile manufactur
ers, to seize control of Aviation 
Corp., from a group backed by such 
old Wall Street banking houses as 
Brown Bros., Harriman & Co., and
Lehman Bros., is engaging the Wall
Street spotlight.

This fight appears to be develop
ing into a bitter struggle for stock

holders proxies.
It la the Hast major struggle 

in the aviation industry since 1930, 
when United Aircraft and Trans
port Oor., acquired control of Na
tional Air Transport. Inc_ over the 
intense opposition of C. M. Keys 
and the Curtiss-Wright Corp., in
terests.

While Cord is only 38 years old, 
and has never been closely iden
tified with Wall Street—he was 
laying the basis of his fortune sell
ing automobiles in Chicago Only a 
few years ago—he has the backing 
of a white-haired chieftan of large- 
scale finance, Prank A. VanderUp, 
former president of the National 
City bank. He has also the support 
of two prominent stock exchange 
houses, E. P. Hutton & Co., and 
E. A. Pierce & Co.

Cord, the largest individual stock
holder in Aviation Corp., seeks to 
block |ts plan |Of acquiring the 

North American Aviation, Inc.

|A PATH W A R A D IS E l
1 _____________tg Conu^kg W _ J /  D A W S O N ________ . I

S fliO P & IS : Santa at tast com es 
to  know how Clive has le tt. sur
rounded  Ip  evidences ot her gen
erosity. She understands his de
sire to support her. For the first 
time since their hurried marriage 
a lter Santa’e divorce trom Dicky,a lter  Santa’s divorce from  Dicky, 
they are com pletely happy. Then, 
at St. Jean de bnz  In the midst
o f  their betated and deliriously  
p'uldy honeym oon, S a n la  s e e s  
Dicky. Clouds gather.

Chapter 25
A GREAT SURPRISE 

CANTA was like a frightened 
"  child. Her fear communicated 
itself. In the dark room, the nioOn 
lit sea rippling as It aeemed against 
^he verandah, she and Clive sat up 
in bed. whispering.
\  She'd spotted her former husband 
on the beach that morning. She d 
followed him to Maxim a where, ac
cording to recipe, bo was Indulging 
in too many cocktails. That after 
noon she'd slipped out to spy on 
him again. He hadn't budged'. In 
it.he baccarat room that evening 
he'd been gambling aivay bis ra 
ther's fortune like a madman.
V "But does be know were here? 
Has he Interfered with you?" Clive 
asked.
l A weary shake of the puzzled 
bead.

sions; “ but no one will be prouder 
than myself to hear that you’re suc
ceeding. My husband will be proud, 
too. Won't you. Clive?”

Clive felt like an infidel at an 
evangelistic meeting. Ho gazed 
away at the shadowy Pyrenees, at 
the arc ot sea flashing like a mir
ror. He didn’t believe in all this 
slush.

“Don't see why I should be proud. 
At the same time don't see why 1 
should be sorry.”

More prayerful pleading between 
Santa and her ex-husband. Clive 
excused blmself and went off to 
chat with the club secretary. When 
he returned, he was greeted with 
the.glad news that Dicky had prom 
ised reformation. He had pledged 
himself to abandon Lou-Lou, to re
turn immediately to America, to 
forswear the devil and all bis' 
works. He was going to make good 
so that Santa might be proud of 
him.

Till be sailed, he sought thetr 
company. Their honeymoon be 
came a threesome. He embarrassed 
Clive by bis gratitude.

"If l don't keep near your Influ 
ence, I shall fly back to tempia 
lion.”

Clive was by no manner of means 
certain that he wasn't being hum 
bugged. He didn’t breathe freely

“ Lou-Lou's with Dicky—all dolled up.’
“ Then we should worry! We’ll 

remove to Biarritz tomorrow."
In the morning when lie remind 

ed her o. thetr plans for flight, sin 
astounded him.

“ It wouldn't be right.”
“ How not right?"
“To leave Dicky in his v. i , 

ness.”
“ What would you gain by reason 

Ing with him?"
“ I could save him. Lou Lou's with 

aim. She's all dolled up like a prln 
cess. She’s the girl, if you've forgot 
ten, for whom he stole my coat. A 
bad Influence. I'm anxious."

The argument hade Fair to go on 
pntlles3ly. till she pricked his pride

“ You can only have one motive 
for forbidding me to talk to him— 
that you don't trust me.”

The meeting took p ace that after 
noon. She bad written Dicky a 
formal note, inviting him to lea at 
the Ste. Bar be Golf Club

As Clive and she approached the 
last green, they espted him—thank 
heavens, he was minus Lou Lou! — 
seated blond, sober and De-tlan 
nelled beneath one of those mush 
room umbrellas which give shade 
to tsibles'ln hot climates.

“ Hello, Dicky! Think you know 
my husband?"

The two men grinned thetr hos 
tlHty.

Santa did the talking. When Iced 
drinks had been served, she wasted 
no time in explaining her mission 
Clive bad noted the coquettishness 
with which sb. had dressed, atm 
ing to make the most of her ap 
pearance. She followed the same 
tactics In her conversation, expos 
Ing to her ex-husband a more gen 
tie aide ot her nature than he had 
ever guessed existed.

He turned to Clive.
“ I wouldn’t know her for the 

■erne wife.”
She was all eweelness and con 

•Ideration. From a thousand an 
glei the worked on hint. He'd 
blamed malignant circumstances 
for bit failure. He wes rich now-* 
had the chance for which he'd pro 
feased that be was always seairh 
Ing. She begged him to brace up 
and satze bis opportnnlty.

“ I’m not married to you any 
longer," she capped bar persua

til! he’d seen the prodigal on board 
the train, bound for the purer at 
mosphere of self-conquest and Chi
cago.

in the little time that remained 
tie and Santa strove to recover then 
ntenupted ardor They had partly 
acceeded. when their peace was 

iisrupted by the cabled news that 
Mr. Cleasby's firm had crashed.

Clive s Imagination at once visual
ized wba lay before him. He would 
arrive In New York to learn thai 
he ivas out of employment. His case
would be preciselywthe same as
Dak's: he would be financially de
pendent on Santa. Inability to sup 
port her had been the prime cause 
of Dak's matrimonial shipwreck.

"B it darling, there are Heaps ot 
jobs for clever men—and you're 
clever.'' Santa made light of his 
forcoodings while they packed.

The Madrid to Paris express halt
ed Just long-enough for them to 
climb aboard. They bad scarcely 
reached their compartment when 
the wheels were again turning 
Lowering the window, they leaned 
out shoulder to shoulder, drinking 
in the flower-spiced twilight.

Paradise Was fading. There was 
something heart-breaking about its 
complete Indifference to their de
parture. They plunged through a 
cutting: when they emerged St 
Jean de Luz, where they bad tasted 
ecstasy, was lost to sight In the 
twinkling of an eye Its harbor 
dotted with yachts. Its narrow echo
ing streets had become a tran
quillity remembered. For a little 
way the sea. sliver-ribbed by the 
moon and wine-colored with sunset, 
followed them. Glow-worm lights 
In upland farms alone Indicated 
where the Pyrenees brooded.

"That’s that” Clive drew 
hack. "The air grows chilly.”

She plucked at his sleeve.
"What donkeys we were not to 

have thought of it!”
“ Of what?”
"We never need have left If yon 

wouldn't be too proud to live on my
money

He slipped his arm about her.
“ Concocting a falry-atoryT"

tCegmuht m i - l f l l .  Cents t i t ,  D sms eel
I
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Speaker Worried 
About Future of 

Baseball Status

Proration Decree 
Deferred by Court

OMAHA, N\iv. 17. (JP> — Tris 
Speaker, the "Gray Eagle" of base, 
ball, has been pondering the status 
of ^organized baseball and today 
announced his conclusions.

“The trouble with the 16 major 
league clubs." he sighed, “ Is that 
they are not looking ahead."

"If baseball isn't encouraged In 
cur minor leagues, colleges, univer
sities, high schools, grade schools, 
vacant lots and olty parks, where 
will the player of tomorrow come 
from?

“The answer," he went on, "Is 
simple. There won't be any players 
cf tomorrow."

In Speaker’s opinion there Is no 
such thing as a lack of Interest In 
the sport. Many colleges, he com
mented, have dropped baseball— 
net because the students don’t want 
to play baseball, but because the 
expense of outfitting a team is too 
high. This state of affairs exists 
also in high schools, grade schools 
and even on the vacant lots, he 
added.

“The majors have got to do some
thing and do it mighty quickly," he 
• aid. “They have got to see that 
baseball equipment gets into our 
schools and on the vacant lots, let 
the majors supply the playing para
phernalia and baseball Will come 
back.

“Don’t think the game is gone. 
It needs a sltmulant just'like a lot 
of our business concerns."

LAREDO, Nov. 17. VF)—Texas oil 
proratlon officials found themselves 
today with additional time in which 
to put Into effect new conservation 
powers granted the state railroad 
commission under an emergency 
law enacted last Saturday by the 
legislature, In special session.

Federal Judge Randolph Bryant 
announced late yesterday that entry 
of a decree under the decision of a 
three-judge federal court Invalidat
ing present proratlon rules In the 
East Texas field would be deferred 
until after the railroad commission 
has a hearing November 26 to draft 
orders in the field under the new 
law.

THE 
GREAT

Norw egian
EXPLORER, 

WHO DIED 94 1930,
HAS TWO LAND 

AREAS NAMED 
IN HIS HONOR., 

AND THEY ARE AT 
OMOS/7B 

OF THE EARTH.

Largest Realty 
Auction Results 

In Little Cash

Too Many Ducks, 
And Hunters in 

Friona Section CO)

The state’s plea for a stay of exe
cution on the decree was presented 
to Judge Bryant by Maurice Cheek, 
assistant attorney general. The state 
asked that the decree be delayed 
until after the railroad commission 
has its hearing or until the United 
States supreme court decides the 
case of the Texas Railroad commis
sion vs. MacMillan, which Involves 
the right of the railroad commission 
to enforce oil proration. The Mac
Millan case will be reviewed by the 
supreme court on December 5.

ONE IS NEAR THE ACMPPF 
POLE AND THE OTHER 
NEAR THE SOU0YPOIE.

AS
7F M A //S /StA U r
FELL IN PRETORIA, 

SOUTH AFRICA,
ON CHRISTMAS' EVE. 

1923

Favors Abolition
O f 2 Commissions

Last Bill Given 
At Actors Goal

NEW YORK, Nov. 17. (T)—There 
was sadness along what the actors 
call the main stem last night as the 
curtain fell sine die on “big-time" 
vaudeville.

The Palaca theater, goal of the 
novice and pride of the star, play
ed its last "bill" and gave up to the 
movies, thus going the way of its 
sisters on the once mighty circuit 
of entertainment that stretched 
from coast to coast, from Canada 
to the Rio Grande.

For 20 years it was the apex of 
the “big time," the pace setter, and 
the show place for showmen. Hoof
ers boasted with chests thrown out 
that they had been “booked” for the 
Palace, and booking there was a 
final stamp of authoritative ap
proval that none ventured to deny. 
Singers and jugglers, acrobats and 
freaks were no less proud when the 
Palace called.

Officials of Radio-Keith-Or- 
pheum, successor to what was once 
simply known as the Keith circuit, 
say that vaudeville bills have be
come too expensive for a theater 
with the limited seating capacity of 
the Palace.

Nevertheless, th ey  maintain that 
following the run of the present pic
ture, they will put back some kind 
of vaudeville-picture fare. In the 
meantime they are concentrating on 
plans for two theaters In Radio City.

B. F. Keith, founder oN. the cir
cuit that bore his name, Built the 
Palace. It opened March 24, 1913.

AMARILLO, Nov. 17. (/P)—Con
gressman Marvin Jones of Ama
rillo favors abolition of the inter
state commerce commission and the 
federal trade commsslon.

On leaving for Washington, he 
said he would produce bills in the 
next session of congress to do away 
with these bodies, expressing opin
ion they had served their purpose.

“Both of these arc governmental 
bureaus which haye served their 
usefulness and can be dispensed 
with in behalf of economy," Jones 
said. "It is my intention to press 
a fight for the abolishment of both 
commissions."

IN A T H E N S

CHICAGO, NOv. 17. (JP) — The 
greatest realty au ction eer held is 
on, but its cash returns are meager.

For most of the 400,000 parcels 
of Cook county real estate, worth 
more than $1,500,000,000 and order- 
er sold for *100,764,641 In 1930 taxes, 
are being forfeited to the state, 
since few will buy even at extremely 
low prices.

About a twentieth of the total has 
so far been offered by County Treas
urer Joseph M. McDonough, but 
scarcely *10,000 In cash has been 
received, his office said today.

Detailed figures are not obtain
able, but the property ordered sold 
includes about half the realty In 
the county; on the remainder *120,- 
687,447 has been collected.

Interest In the sales were heigh
tened this week when County Judge 
Edmund K. Jareckl ordered 56,000 
parcels sold for *22.000,000 in taxes. 
Tills is owned by the 28,000 mem
bers of the Association of Real 
Estate Taxpaj r- who had filed 
objections and instituted a “ tax 
strike.” Jarec’H (''missed the ob
jections.

FRIONA, Nov. 17. (JP>—Farmers 
of this vicinity are trying to decide 
which is the greater evil, duck 
hunters or the ducks themselyee.

Hunters have become a menace 
by leaving gates down and shooting 
too close to livestock. On the other 
hand, wild ducks have invaded the 
region In such large numbers that 
they are destroying grain in the 
fields, and they would become a 
greater menace if hunters did not 
keep them driven out.

In several Instances farmers have 
found it necessary to remove their 
cattle from pastures enclosing lakes.
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This Woman Lost 
45 Pounds of Fat

IS AN OAK TREE THAT OWNS A  DEED 
TO ITSELF AND TO THE 6ROOND 

ON WHICH IT STANDS'.
•/» • is

RE-DJXGUATE

“Dear Sirs: For 3 
been using your salts 
' much pleaded wlth^ 
lost 45 lbs., 6 inch 
bust measure I ’ve 
one lastior 5 weeks, 
triad to reducf by dll 
could keep jt  up, bfft by cutting 
dqwn and taBng Kruschen I’ve had 
splendik ruzultx. I  highly recom
mend ft t&rny friends.”—Mrs. Carl 
WileM). Manton, Mich.

I've
very

* :

Clean ud the .interior of vour 
home offlcjy'ipr ftore, now while
nrlci

JUDGE W H JAtSKSQN, wjio once lived In Athens, Ga., was 
very fond of his trees, especially one great oak. In order that the 
oak might never be destroyed, Jackson had a deed drawn up, giv
ing the tree the ownership of itself and the ground within eight 
feet on all sides of It. The deed is filed in Athens.

A MOUNTAIN RANGE near the South Pole, and an area of 
Franz Josef Land, near the North Pole, bear the name Fridtjof 
Nansen.
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A GLASS WORKS
For Every Purpose 

We Do Picture Framing

andSAFELY
half

po-on
tatoes,„ 
tie Hint"
trifle—but 
suite ii 
comes
Drug sUffcTor any drugstore 
America. If not Joyfully satisfied 
after the first .bottle—money back.

The lym ouths
OR CO.

See the New Plymouth in our Display Rooms at 114 South Frost Street, or Phone 97 for a Demonstration

Morgan Favors 
Debt Revision

NEW YORK, Nov. 17. UPy—Two 
stranglers of world trade, in the 
opinion of Thomas W. Lamont, arc 
tariff barriers and an “unnatural 
stream” of war debt payments. He 
called the war debts "perfectly just” 
but “ impossible.”

Lamont, partner in J. P. Morgan 
& co., discussed “some of the major 
causes of present-day conditions,’' 
telling the conference of universities 
that “ the single underlying world- 
shaking cause" was the world war 
and “ the unwisdom of man, who 
permitted that war.”

After the Armistice, he said, the 
war was transferred from the mili
tary to the economic field.

"Here America has been one of 
the leaders in the economic war,’ 
he declared. “ In the two drastic 
tariff increases of 1922 and of 1930 
she set standards for the strangu
lation of trade which other weaker 
nations felt compelled to emulate.”

• RAGE UNBRIDLED
" N ature in the R aw ” —as pore 
trayed by the famous animal paint
er, Paul Bransom.. .  inspired by the 
fierce battle between wild must ciuj:; 
stallions on the western ranges. . .  
fighting to the death with flashing 
teeth and slashing hoofs. ' ’Nature in 
the Raw

NOTICE OF SHERIFF'S SALE
The State of Texas,
County of Gray.

In the 31st Judicial District Court 
of Gray County, Texas.

J. S. Morse, plaintiff vs. ,C. A. 
Lester, Lillipfi Mae Lester,; J. M. 
Radford Cyoc*ry Company, ? Com
mercial Cifedit Company an*
Bogan, defendants.

Whereas, by virtue of an oHler 
of sale isAied out af , the District 
Court, of t r a y  oougty. Texas, in 
the • 3kt Judicial blsm et ot Texas, 
orv a \ud«pent tendered In said 
i^irt i 
/932.2,

Morse,
tLester

gainst
Mai

dame
th* 20th day of September, 

favor of the said J. S. 
fl BggiRgt the said C. A.f of $4270.79,

Lua
dford
rcial

Bogan
on all

10 in

. i f f *
Lester, 

•mpany 
Company and 
ing a vendoi 

Nos. 6, 7,
No. 110 
Gray 

recorded 
said cause 
the docki 
the 9th 
clock V  in 
a'

,e towntof Mc- 
Texas,! as per

__ if sal
umbered '

Ixth 
the first 
between th 
m. and 4 i 
at the co 
county, I

ize and- levy Upon 
property belonging 

C. Bogan, and on the 
ml

of said montl 
of 10 o’clock a. 
m., on said day, 

se door of said 
_  iffer for sale and 

sell at public auction for cash, all 
the right, title and Interest of the 
said C. C. Bogan, J. M. Radford 
Oroccry Company and Commercial 
Credit Company In and to said 
property.

Dated at Pampa. Texas, this 9th
day of November, 1932. ___

LON L. BLANBCBTT, 
Sheriff of Oray County, Texas.

By J. F. ARCHER. Deputy. 
Nov. 10-17-9*.

1032.

Tobacr.. Co.

N o raw tobaccos in Luckies 
—that’s why they’re so mild

W E buy the finest, the very 
finest tobaccos in all the 

world—but that does not explain 
why folks everywhere regard 
Lucky Strike as the mildest ciga
rette. The fact is, we never over
look the truth that "Nature in the 
Raw is Seldom Mild”—so these 
fine tobaccos, after proper aging

and mellowing, are then given 
the benefit of that Lucky Strike 
purifying process, described by 
the words—“It’s toasted”. That’s 
why folks in every city, town and 
hamlet say that Luckies are such
mild cigarettes.

“It’s toasted"
That packaga of mild Luctdas

W h it will Clivo find, tomorrow, 
w hen he and Santo return to Now 
N** york?. _____ .... .
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Christmas Sale
Dresses and Hats N O W !

By D. HAROLD OLIVER, 
Associated Press Staff Writer. 
WASHINGTON, Nov. 17. (A>>—In 

capturing a dozen republican seats 
in the new senate and almost a hun
dred in the house, the democrats 
have cause for Jubilation, but with 
It all there Is a possibility seme of 
the newcomers may have to sit with 
the republicans.

These political overflows have oc
curred before, but more often from 
the republican to the democratic 
side. When It was the other way 
around the democrats usually found 
room to crowd in their extra flock. 
But next year, with the large dem
ocratic majorities, it may be dif
ferent. 9

Party secretaries now are facing 
figuring whether it will be neces
sary to create on the republican side 
In each house “Cherokee strips” to 
take care of those extra democrats 

‘wander off

o f CoatsJohn Garner Gets 
Eight-Ploint Buck By WALTER/ T. BROWN.

ALBANY, N. Y. </P)--Meals In the 
household of President-elect Frank
lin D. Roosevelt are "formal" by 
designation, but In reality they are 
most “Informal.”

Mr. ROosevelt for years has 
breakfasted in bed. He has two 
reasons for this. One is because he 
enjoys it; the other is because he 
can read and dictate letters, and 
even on occasions receive visitors 
while eating.

When in Albany at the state 
capital Mr. Roosevelt i'.ften eats 
luncheon at his desk. Frequently 
he has a guest or two and they dine 
with him off the Improvised table.

The evening meal in the Roose
velt household always has been sup
per, never dinner. Seldom are there 
only members of the family at this 
meal. Mrs. Roosevelt says she never 
knows If there are to be "five or 
fifty in for supper.” But regardless 
of the number, or their places in so- 1 
ciety, there soon Is an easy, free 
flow of conversation.

Mr. Roosevelt sits at one end Of
the table, Mis. lioosav... . ; 
ether. If conversation lags, cne or 
the other always has a joke or an 
anecdote to relate.

The children have their places In 
the dinner scheme. An animated 
discussion between Mr. Roosevelt 

and Fanny Hurst, the writer, over 
Russia one evening was followed 
by 16-year-old John telling of a new 
horse on the farm at Hyde Park.

Freqently when the family gath
ers at Krum Elbow, with the Presi- 
den-elect's mother, Mrs. James 
Roosevelt, the children narrate es
capades of modern day youth, in
tending to shock their grandmother. 
This appeals to Mr. Roossvelt and 
he often joins in.

His grandchildren are favorites 
with the President-elect. He takes 
an interest in the play arid accom
plishments of Anna Eleanor, 5. and 
Curtis Roosevelt Dali, 2, and Sarah 
Delano Roosevelt. 8 months old.

farmers 
decide 

. duck 
n selves, 
menace

W e are going to give you the advantage of After 
Christm as SALE PRICES Right'Now while you can 
h a v e  the benefit of the entire season's wear!

UVALDE, NoV. 17. lA’) — When 
John Garner goes to Washington In 
a few weeks as vice president-elect, 
he can carry a new yarn about that 
eight-point buck deer he killed this 
fall.

"Cactus Jack," whose favorite 
sport outside of matching wits with 
a republican opponent In congress 
is hunting and fishing, returned to 
his home here late yesterday with 
Ross Brumiield, a rod and gun com
panion of many years, bringing the 
buck deer Garner had shot and a 
turkey and several wild ducks. They 
had been out In the wild ranching 
country southwest of Uvalde

Gamer told of wounding a pan
ther which prowled around their 
camp Tuesday night, but said they 
chased the big cat unsuccessfully. 
He bagged the deer at a range of 
200 yards.

le other 
ded the 
irs that 
In the

have
their

who may be forced to 
the reservation”  as the Oklahoma 
redskins used to do voluntarily.

The- first “Cherok^ strip” wa3 
installed ip the house in 1891 when 
the demcorats had 238 members 
against 89 republicans. Almost 
complete returns) show the next 
house will have at least 314 demo
crats and only 114 republicans. Un
less the center aisle is moved into 
existing republican territory it is 
going to be difficult to avoid an- 
other “strip."

Its the same story in the senate. 
The last “strip” there was in 1922 
during the Harding administration 
when that little group of republi
cans—Pepper and Crowe of Penn
sylvania; Bursum, New Mexico; 
Ernst, Kentucky; Norbeck. South 
Dakota, and Weller, Maryland—had 
to rub elbows with their opponents 
when in their seats.

The new senate will have 59 dem
ocrats, 36 republicans and one 
farmer-laborite.

cutting 
I ’ve had 

recom- / HIS I 
EVERY-DAY 

LIFEBy O. W. "RED” SEVERENCE 
(Written For The Associated Press)

An ounce of psychcology on the 
gridiron is worth more, in Dan Mc- 
Gugin’s opinion, than a ton of 
brute force.

Dean of southern coaches, the 
Vanderbilt leader loves quick-think
ing elevens—smart quarterbacks. 
Here’s his favorite yam.

“ In 1924 Vanderbilt played Minne
sota. On the preceding Saturday 
Minnesota had decisively defeated 
Illinois with the great Red Grange 
at the height of his development. It 
hardly was to be expected that Van
derbilt would make much of a show
ing.

"The geenral opinion was that 
Minnesota had one of the greatest 
lines in the history of football. I 
found on investigation that only 12 
plays had been ditec ted at the Min
nesota line the entire season, our 
game being the last on Minnesota’s 
schedule.

“On our way up to Mineapolis for 
the game the players discussed the 
matter at length, and it was the 
best judgment of the team that the 
thing to do at a critical stage was 
to attack the Minnesota line.

“Their idea was no line which had 
been attacked so little would be as 
good as one which had had to battle 
all season against onslaughts of its 
opponents. They felt that a violent

HtY/YOU c*» i  __
V  -’jA  •’W  do that/  .—

tifl
thaW have o ia lity , value, 
U tiffl -Collars afidr cuffs o fH / t C A I S  A T  H O M E  

A R E  I N F O R M A L .

The president-elect, Franklin D. Roosevelt, is shown above dining in
formally, with his daughter, Mrs. Curtis B. Dali, serving him, and 
listening to a secret told him by his granddaughter, Anna Eleanor Dali.

Rankin and Raney 
Want Speakership

WASHINGTON, Nov. 17. (/P) — 
The speakership—prize post in the 

* . national legislature—promises to be 
the subiect of a livelv intra-Dartv

Legion Auxiliary 
Will Give Shower 

For Baker School
ALL $69.50 to $8940 SOATSthe subject of a lively Intra-party 

contest at the outset of the new 
democratic congress.

Two candidates, representatives 
Rainey of Illinois, democratic floor 
leader, and Rankin of Mississippi, 
chairman of the veterans commit
tee, already have formally announ
ced.

Other contenders expected by 
their friends to officially enter the 
race soon are Representatives Byrns 
of Tennessee, chairman of the ap
propriations committee; McDuffie 
of Alabama, the democratic whip; 
Bankhead of Alabama, ranking 
democrat on the rules committee, 
and O’Connor of New York, also a 
member of the rules group.

Each member of the American 
Legion auxiliary is asked to bring 
something in the line of staple gro
ceries to the meeting of the orenoi- 
zation this evening. The articles 
will be given to Baker school cale- 
teria to be used in feeding needy 
children.

By WILLIAM GAINES.
NEW YORK—Four p. m. at Co

lumbus Circle:
A small group of children assem

bles. A dark woman places a wreath 
at the base of the monument.

Why? Columbus day Is a long 
way off. I express my curiosity to 
the woman.

She answers apologetically—in 
some foreign tongue. Italian, it 
sounds like.

I stroll over and ask a policeman 
what it’s all aobut.
, “Don’t ask me,” he responds. 
"There’s always somebody leavin' 
flowers there.”

Presumably Columbus’ discoveries 
made a lasting impression in some 
people's minds.

But his isn’t the only statue in 
New York which gets bedecked lor 
reasons best known to the bedeck- 
ers—even when there isn’t any an
niversary of the subject’s birth, 
death or great achievement to ob
serve.

There used to be a little old wo
man who lived somewhere on the 
upper west side. Several times a 
week she would appear on River
side Drive and scatter flowers about 
the pedetal whereon Joan of Arc 
sits astride her stalwart steed.

Even now flowers on Joan's statue 
aren’t an uncommon sight. George 
Washington’s several monuments re
ceived plenty o f attention from 
school children before the bicen
tennial started. But few statues 
have suffered the indignity visited 
upon the unwanted Civic Virtue 
shortly after it was set up with its 
back to City Hall. The argument 
as to its artistic and symbolic merit 
was at its height when some rascal 
approached it in the night and be
spattered Mr. Virtue’s exalted mien 
with an over-ripe tomato.

Parents, Teachers 
Will Stress Good 
Reading Tomorrow

150 Lovely 
Fall Frocks

Good reading will be the subject 
of a Junior high school Parent- 
Teacher program tomorrow after
noon at 3:30 o'clock in fhe school 
cafeteria. The meeting was post
poned from last week because of 
inclement weather. Mrs. E. Bass 
Clay will preside in the absence of 
Mrs. W. Purviance.

Supt. Fisher to
Address Parents

Supt. R. B. Fisher will speak at a 
“dad's night” program given by the 
Woodrow Wilson Parent-Teacher 
association tomorrow evening at 7 
o’clock.

Demonstrations of school activi
ties will be given by various teachers 
and a short musjeal program has 
been arranged. A round table dis
cussion of Parent-Teacher and 
school problems has been sched
uled.

Papen and Cabinet 
Decide to Resign JURY IS DISCHARGED

W. S. Hanson's suit against the 
(Fort Worth & Denver Northern 
railroad, seeking to set aside a 
right-of-way deed, resulted in a 
hung jury yesterday. The jury 
deliberated more than 8 hours be
fore it was discharged by Judge 
W. R. Ewing.

A  Sale That Is Nothing Short of 
Unusual! Value, Quality! At a 

Remarkably Low Price!
BERLIN, Nov. 17. (/F)—Chancellor 

Franz von Papen and the entire 
German cabinet were reported to 
have made a decision in a special 
meeting today to tender their resig
nations to President Paul von Hin- 
denburg.

The decision came 24 hours after 
severe! German party leaders had 
told the Chancellor they would not 
support him in the wake of the re
cent Reichstag elections which fail
ed to dislodge the parliamentary 
deadlock that has harassed the 
German Reich several months.

No official communique was 
forthcoming after the cabinet meet
ing, but apparent confirmation of 
the action was furnished from two 
sources. One was a usually well- 
informed authority who told the As
sociated Press. Also the Dresdner 
bank advised its branches that the 
resignations had been determined 
upon.

attack against the Minnesota line, if 
successful, would tend to shake the 
confidence of a line which had heen 
conceded to be invulnerable.

“Late in the first quarter we found 
ourselves with the ball on Minne
sota's 28-yard line, and each man 
was conscious the opportunity had 
come. Each player put everything 
he had in the plays that followed.

“In seven straight bucks by Ryan, 
our fullback, Vanderbilt swept 
across for a touchdown, gaining not 
less than three yards and I think 
not more than five on any one play.

“Upset by our psychology, Minne
sota’s great defense wilted and we 
won 16-0."

.. . .  CLASS WILL MEET . . .
Madonna class of Central Bap

tist church will meet Friday after
noon with Mrs. E. V. Davis.

HOOVER IS 69
CANADIAN, No. 17. </P)—H. E. 

Hoover, pioneer Canadian lawyer, 
has lived a half-century in the 
Panhandle of Texas. Hoover round
ed out his fiftieth year on Novem
ber 16. He is thq dean of Pan
handle attorneys, one of the area's 
first bankers, one of its leading 
ranchers and breeders of fine live
stock, and a civic leader. He is 
69 years old.

VISIT IN BORGER
Mesdames Maude Ripley; Flor

ence Hester, Katie Vincent, W. C. 
de Cordova, and Roy Sewell, mem
bers of the Pampa chapter of the 
Order of the Eastern Star, went to 
Borger Tuesday evening to attend 
an O. E. S. meeting in that city.

CANTON CREPES 
JERSEYS 

ROUGH CREPES
U. S. VS. APPLES 

SAN ANGELO.—A suit styled
“United States vs. 157 Bushels of 
Apples” has been filed in federal 
court here and the apple are in 
custody. The fruit was seized in 
Winters, Texas, on a court order. 
The government alleged the apples 
were An jfiUtstate shipment which 
showed t/rt pSesence of poison pre
sumably used' as a tree spray and 
for that reason should be con
demned.

dow and dangles a crisp five spot in 
a smiling Irish face. The police
men mirfht well be worried lest 
some of the fellows who used to 
give them money should now try to 
borrow it back.

CARROLL FOUND GUILTY
COMANCHE, Texas, Nov. 17. (/P) 

—A jury today found W. D. Carroll 
guilty of a charge alleging parti
cipation of an election fraud and 
sentenced him to two years in the 
penitentiary.

Mrs. J. B. Hessey of the McLean 
community was a Pampa shopper 
yesterday. Pcsonality Puffs.

That dusky old master of the 
dance from Richmond, Virginy, Bill 
Robinson, never took a dancing les
son in his life. Bill is 54 now, but 
still able to shame most of the 
young Harlem hoofers.

Vicki Baum, the writer, really is 
one of the most versatile persons. 
She was considered a child prodigy 
as a harpist, and appeared in con
cert for the first time at 11.

Policemen Feel Pinch.
Traffic policemen have felt the 

pinch of the times in the shrinkage 
of "remembrances” handed to them 
by motorists who frequently pass 
their posts.

In the good old days it was noth
ing for plutocrats in limousines to 
pass out five and ten dollar bills to 
the gendarmes every so often. 
Around Christmas time an agree
able policeman at a busy intersec
tion would get enough sizable bills 
to bulge his pockets.

Just the sheer joy of giving 
prompted all of this. The police
men would make acknowledgement 
with a salute and a grin. It flat
ters some men to have policemen 
salute them, just as it flatters them 
to have head waiters greet thenu 
by name. ITot much more could be 
expected of t traffic officer—unless 
perhaps he fcould clear the way 
some time when the benefactor was 
In a great hurry.

Nowadays It’s a rare thing when 
a hand pops out of A limousine win-

THIS CURIOUS WORLD
COLDS

In rough crepes, Gat crepes, 
^printed, travel, crepes... in 
brown, navy, wine and blacks 
. . . Sizes 14 to 42. Our reg
ular $19.75 dresses, Friday 
and Saturday,

Iff THE
MOST INTELLIGENT 

OF ALL ANIMALff 
BELOW MAN /

THE
O R A N G -U T A N  

STANDS NEXT,* 
AND THE

INDIAN ELEPHANT 
RANKS THIRD.

A ll new P all styles, regular and 
large head sizes in every con
ceivable style to choose from. 
Sold regularly at $1.95 and 
$2 .95 . Everyone will sell Friday 
and Saturday at

h make 
Is, hea<

For lazy livaf, stor 
kidneys, WiioubmSHARES

YIELD
TU/£NTy

CQMMODITIES'-

che. Colds andVevesr 
1 0 f( and 35?attkalcrs. Be on hand early Friday morn

ing for your choice! You may 
select from  any of our $5 and 
$6 H ats at

troubles, 
irvlce for 
imers in 
his serv- 
|pas Ap- 
sry nom-

ile Loans
IM% Terms

all ^natural W  
PaJipa and tfc 
ic f  will be ham

Everyone is a 
rare valuel . . 
The kind that) 
only Mitchells' 
offer;

in Amarillo come 
to see us.

SHARKING Is a profitable industry in South Africa. Every part 
of a shark is used for something. The fins go to make soup for 
well-to-do Chinese. Shoes, purses and other leather goods are 
made .from the skin, after the rough surface has been removed. 
Until cheap sandpaper came on the market, the rough, scaly skin 
of the shark was used for sanding wood. The meat ls dried and 
pgcked for shipment into Africa or Malay. 8 hark-llver oil la 
widely used In the manufacture of soapa and margarines. The 
teeth Are sent to the South Seas to be used for money.

MITCHELL’SManager
Formerly at The LeWla

icious ityjr Office Supply 
CALL NICK CARTES 

Phone 288
CONEY I 'Apparel For Women'

NUl -
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Pre-Thanksgiving Value Event
Friday, Saturday, Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday

5  B I G  D A Y S  A T  M U R F E E ’ S

Here’s Interesting 
News For Every 

W oman In Pampa WMS&9J

28 Suits' and Dresses that are regular $10.95 values! 
W e’re making this event mean savings to you. Mater
ials of rough silks, fiat crepes, jerseys, light weight 
woolens, etc. Be one of the 
first to select one for 
only --------------------------------------------

MUNSIN6 WEAR 
FOR WOMEN

“ Ponies” women’s panties and 
vests ;n flesh color. Rayons 
and cottons in form fitting 
styles. You must have a suit 
for this winter. E a ch --------------

$ 6 . 8 8
32 Dresses that are regular $19.50 values! These in
clude plain tailored dresses in ostrich cloth-, light 
weight woolens, silk suits, plain crepes, rough crepes, 
etc.. The new plaids are also included. Every dress is 
new in style and material.
For these five days they’re 
priced a t -----------------------------

50c
(Others $1.00 Each)

Munsing Wear 
Pafamas For 

Women

$1.95
One and two piece styles with 
round or “ V " neck styles. . .  .
Choice of short or long sleeves.
All colors and sizes in the ever 
popular Balbriggam cloth.

r-

$ 1 1 . 8 8

JU3t Received — Another Shipment of

Suede Leather 
Jackets

$ 8 9.5  a n d  $ 1 0 9.5
In beautiful high shades of red, green, purple 
and sun tan. Cossack style and also belted styles. 
All sizes. You’ll want one before Thanksgiving.

.r
Boys’ Lace Boots

$ 3 .5 0
Plain toe styles in blacks. 
Good leather soles, soft 
and pliable for comfort. 
Ideal for boys from 8 to 
16 years of age.

Boys’ Underwear

49C
Genuine ChalnuVs brand, 
snow white material long 
sleeves, ankle length. 
Ages 6 to 16.

Boys’ Boot Pants

“ $ T .o o
Whipcord material in tan 
shades. Keep the boys 
warm with these pants 
and a pair of boots. All 
sizes.

Boy’s

DRESS SHIRTS

49C
Fast color shirts for the 
boys in the new colors 
and combinations. Buy 
plenty now!

Boys
Turtle Neck 

Sweaters

$1.50
Hard finish, worsted knit sweat
ers in the popular turtle neck 
style. Blacks, bluer, and wines. 
Sizes 28 to 36. Girls wear these 
sweaters too.

Per C$dt Off On 
All Our] Better Coats

(By Klingrite and Rishmq

$69.50 I /  \

------------ 7 7

J L
Values $!
$55.00 
Values/----- M
$49.5(j
ValuG

Group of

J|0 Pairs Ladies 
Ihoes To Sell A t 

Low Price

* • 9 5
(A t  Long A s They Last)

gawTplf and straps in high quality Shoes, kid leath- 
and good styles. Values from $6.50 to. $8.50. 

Out they go at $2.95.

/Gltoupof Ladies Shoes 
!0„Values, All Going At 

$

Plain tailored and fOiytrimmed styles that 
represent a gyfT  Savings at this low 
price. Buy a W w  coat now at January 
Clearance prices!

4 - 9 5

J

Kids in Pumps and Straps, mostly high heels, and 
Jwo styles in suede straps. One style in high heel

patent pumps. Thpse 
are hand turned shoes. 
The best that money 
can buy. We have four 
to ten pairs in' each 
style. Most all sizes are 
included in blacks and 
browns. Come early!

Men’s Underwear

49c
Random knit underwear
in long sleeve, ankle 
length style. Sizes 36 to 
46. These are the ideal 
weight to wear in the 
Panhandle.

Murfee's Are Headquarters Fot 
Justin and Lion Brand Boots

16-in black elk, blucher style, plain toe- good heavy sole 
for oil field wear. Complete range of sizes 
from 6 to 11. PAIR — -----------------------------------

Ideal

Dark brown, veal calf skin boots, 14 iron sole, Goodyear con
struction, 16-inch tops, very fine fitting. A , 
good boot for o n ly --------------------------------------

Black Dress Boots, plain toes, Goodyear welts- a light weight boot 
for all around wear. 16 inch tops, guaranteed i 
construction. P A IR _______________ ______!___

Justin calf skin or oil tan boots. Your choice of the best. 16 
and 18 indh tops in blacks and 
browns. You know “Justin” Qual
ity. PA IR .,_______________________

$ 5 . 0 0
sole, Goodyear con-

$ 6 . 5 0
• a light weight boot

5 * 7 . 5 0
>f the be9t. 16 

$ 1 0 * 5 0

:

PAMPAS LEADING DEPARTMENT ST O R E

Smashing 16 Year Records 
W ith  This Great Snit Value

. 0 9
(Extra Pants $4.50) .

Magnificent worsteds, oxford greys, blues and browns 
. . . Fine tailoring, expert fitting . . .  all the things 
you used to associate with most expensive suits . . . 
are now crowded into these suits by Hart Schaffner 
& Marx at $25.

HERE’S EXTRA VALUE
In Good Suits at $16
g*, r; -ft-ssr V ,

(Extra Pants $3.50)
Oxfords and Blues in hard-finished worsteds. , . All 
suits have good silk linings. We stock these suits in 
sizes for shorts, long and regulars. E l im I ' s 

v

Select Your Overcoat At 
Murfee’s For Only $19*50
Big patch pockets, all afound belt, soft warm fleecy 
fabrics, handsome shades . .' . lots of other things 
too- that make these overcoats outstanding values.
Oxford greys and platinum greys in sizes 34 to 42. •, 1

I

30 Pairs Men’s
BOSTONIAN SHOES

$3.95
Black and browns in genuine 
Bostonian Calf Skin. Young 
men’s styles in sizes 6 to 11. 
These are regular $8.00 values. 
Remember, only 80 pairs in the 
lot, so come early.

One Table Melt’s
DRESS SHIRTS  

$ 1.00
Fast color broadcloths, white 
backgrounds with ^nall, neat de
signs. Full cut and pre-shrunk. 
All new merchandise.

'Vj&?

' 1

Here—Coi Murfee’s And Save

M e n ’s C a n v a s
GLOVES
5c Pair

White Canvas Gloves, medium 
weight, ftm size. An exceptional 
bargain in a good work glove.

‘ i** >♦. ’ • r — • ■"

Men’s Double Deck 
Stlbdine ,

COATS
$3.50

Cossack Style, tan shades . . . 
Notch coat style collars . All 
Sizes.

Pepperell

_SH E E T S
79c

These are our regular $1.00 
Sheets, snow white, full size 81 
x 99. Buy extra sheets now!

Beautiful

PRINTS
5c Yard

Commercially fast Prints in the 
newest designs. Practically un
limited selection. 36-inches wide,

1 • l  * (  i ; .  f !'.*

Good Quality

OUTING
5c Yard

Fancy and dark patterns in 
good weight outing material. 27 
inches wide. It’s time to buy!

, \ > Va .y.' tii- &

Priscilla Style

CURTAINS
59C

Floral designs and solid colors. 
Full 2 1-4 yards long. These 
sell regularly at 79c each. Re
decorate now! i

Men’s Dress

GLOVES
$1.00

Soft quality cape leather in 
blacks and browns. Full fleece 
lined, clasp fastener. Sizes 8 V£» 
lo 10.

Ladies’

House Shoes
a ( t  ' '•J

$1.95
Soft kid leather with coijSfy soles 
. . . Cuban heels. All sizes in
blacks, blues and greens. See 
them!

New Baby

H R75c w

Hand-made and hand-embroid- 
ered madcira Drcsae3. You’ll 
admire them. All sizes to select 
from. * >

: ..
‘ •-

Men’s Sheepskin

COATS
$ 7 . 8 5

Regular $12.85 Coats by Gordon 
and Ferguson. Some are slicker 
lined. Durable moleskin backs, 
most all sizes. .,

Boys 4-Piece

SUITS
$ 7 - 9 5

All wool Suife ' in the newest 
patterns. Choice . of two abort 
pants or one long and one short. 
Ages 6»to 12.

n

„ - 
\
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T H IR T Y  TABLES IN PROGRESS AT BR ID G E T O U R N A M E N T
* * * * * * * * ' * * * * * * * • * • • * * * * * * * * * • * * k * * • • •

Annual Praise Service Held by Women at First Presbyterian Church
BROWN CATCHES DEBS’ FAN CY Cantata Will Be 

Presented Here 
On December 16

REAL HOOFER ON B R O A D W A Y

In Bethlehem (Richard Kcunti) 
will be presented in three part cho
rus and incidental "lcs by the 
Tieble Clef club E;c. 16 at the 
Methodist church. Rehearsals are 
being held weekly until that time.

Mrs. W. A. Bratton is riir.sting 
the cantata, and Mrs. Mfty Fore
man Carr and Mrs. J. F. Curtis 
are pianists.

The Treble Clef club also will be 
heard at an open heuso meeting 
at Sam Houston school t. marrow 
evening at 7:30 o'clock -.ponsered 
by the Parent-Teacher association.

GROUP TO COOPERATE 
IN FORMATION OF 

UNION COUNCIL
EYS GIVEN MRS. 
HAFFEY AND MR.

CIVIC CULTURE GROUP 
AND HUSBANDS TO 

BE PRESENT *McGARRITY
Seated in informal arrange

ment in the church annex, mem
bers cf the Presbyterian auxil
iary and their guests held an an
nua! prolrc service yesterday aft- 
ctnu n, and made a mission thank 
efi’ering.
The meeting, presided over by 

Mrs. Dick Walker, was opened with 
the Lord’s prayer In unison, and 
scriptures ot praise werj giveh m
nnwgpr tn mil

Appreciation fer a cash donation 
made to Baker school cafeteria was 
expressed in a letter from Prin
cipal J. A. Meek, and other gifts 
of staple food to be presented to 
local cafeterias as the needs arise 
were brought to the meeting yester
day.

It was voted to cooperate in for
mation of ?. union church women’s 
council In Pampa.

Mrs. J. E. Corson was asked to 
call a committee meeting for the 
purpose of preparing bandages to 
be used for cver-seas work.

iMrs. H. P. Larsh led the pro
gram, which was opened with a 
prriod of praise and supplication, 
followed by a dialogue presented by 
Mrs. Dick Walker and Mrs. R. F. 
Dirksen. The dialogue depicted ig- 
i-V ranee and superstition on the 
part of the mountain folk aided by 
mission schools.

The Prayer Perfect, a poem by 
James Whitcomb Riley, was sung 
as a solo by Mrs. Harry Lyman 
accompanied by Mrs. F. P. McSklm- 
ming.

Mrs. T. D. Hobart stated the three 
commissions, "to give, to pray, and 
to go,’’ and led in prayer. Mrs. 
A. A. Hyde also led in prayer.

Mrs. P. C. Ledrick, ?Jrs Tom 
Clayton, and Mrs. Frank Foster 
were hostesses for the afternoon, 
serving refreshments of apple and 
gelatine salad, hot tea. and cookies.

Visitors for the afternoon were 
Mesdames B. G. Blonkvist., B. M. 
Robinson, C. E. Simmons, A. W. 
Pollard. Lillie Tabor, Clyde Fathe- 
ree, William M. Craven, R. J. Sul
livan, W. C. Jones. L. Neeley, John 
Roby, Olin E. Hinkle, and Miss 
Martha Snead.

Members attending were Mcs- 
dames Frank Smith, Walter Wan
ner, Dave Pope, O, E. Snead. H. E. 
Lyman, Forrest P. McSkimmlng, F. 
C. Wilson, Charles Todd, E. W. 
Voss, Mark Long, T. D. Hobart, 
George Friaut, V. E. Fatheree, J. 
M. White. J. E. Corson, George 
Briggs, T. W. Sweatman, Tom Clay
ton. Dick Walker, Frank Foster, R. 
F. Dirksen, W. A. Ticker, A. A. 
Hyde; H. P. Larsh, C. T. Mullen, 
P. C. Ledrick, J. E. Dever, and Miss 
Katie Vincent.

Thirty tables of auction bridge 
w«<e in pTrgrrtss at a charity 
ti ufnainrnt given by women of 
the Holy Souls parish last evening 
at the Schneider hotel.
Turkeys were presented t6 Mrs. 

Max Mahaffey and Tom Garrlty, 
who won high scores among the 
women and men, respectively.

W ees also were liven fer high 
scores among various groups, and 
the following were announced as 
winners; Mrs. Frank Allison, Chuck 
Ochiltree, Mrs. Bert Keough, Mrs. 
Gilbert. Mrs. Roy Abbott, Mrs. 
Jake Robinson, and Mrs. Roy Wight.

Local firms furnishing prizes 
were as follows: Mitchell’s, Consum
ers Market, Standard Food, Pampa 
Drug, Murfee's, lnc„ Thompson 

-Hardware, Crystal Palace, Brown- 
bllt ahoe Store, Conoco Service Sta
tion No. 2, Kees Sc Thomas, Richard 
Drug, Diamond Shop, Woman’s Ex
change, Texas Furniture, L. T. Hill 
Co., Violet Shoppe, Montgomery 
Ward 6c Co., local theaters, Pampa 
Furniture, City Fcod Store, Geor
gette Beauty Shoppe, and Helpy- 
Selfjr. Appreciation also was ex
pressed to Alex Schneider, through 
Whose courtesy the hotel was used. 

Mrs. H. G. Myers was general

Plans for a Thanksgiving dinner, 
which will be served covered dish 
style on Friday evening of next 
week, were made by Civic Culture 
club members Tuesday aiternoon in 
the home of Mia. A. L. Patrick.

Husbands will be special guests 
fer the dinner and for bridge games 
which will fellow.

A pregram based cn both the his
tory of art and modern art was led 
»y Mis. Joe Berry, talks being given 
by Mrs. Berry and Ms. E. ATonack- 
clton. i

A delicious date pudding topped 
with whipped ccam was served with 
ccffce to Mesdames Joe Berry, E. 
A. Shackcltcn, W. O. Workman. 
Rnlnh Thomas, H. H. Lsbell, Katie 
Vincent, and the hostess.

Dorcas Class Has 
Luncheon Meeting

Members of the Dorcas Sunday 
school class, First Baptist church, 
and -their teacher. -Mrs.. Tom E. 
Hose, met at the church fer a lun
cheon yesterday and spent the aft
ernoon visiting absentres.

Mrs. Roy Wright was in charge 
cf the meeting, and ethers attend
ing were Mesdames Hc :e, Clara 
Johnson, C. T. Wycnt, V. D. Preuitt, 
B. W. Rose, H. L. Grose, R. F 
Lantz, Herbert McK rchcr, S. O. 
Garner, John A. Cakes, A. G- Pest, 
L. P. Ward, V. L. Dickinson. Dee 
Campbell. P. O. Andeti.cn, C. E. 
Phillips, Wade Thomason, and two 
special guests, Mrs. w ! G. Carter 
and Mrs. W. A. McAllen.

Every inch a horsewoman despite her seven years, Doris Hawley, of 
Hew Yorl(, is shown here astride “First Attempt," known as the wonder 
horse, an equine star of the National Horse Show in Madison Square 
Garden, New York. Doris was the youngest rider in the show.

Rev. Gerhart Is
Auxiliary Speaker

Woman and the church was the 
rubjcct u ::d by the Rev. W. P. 
Gerhart i f  Abilene yesterday after- 
neon in addressing members cf the 
w 'm in ’s auxiliary. Et. Matthew’s 
Episcopal church.

The meeting, held ot the parish 
house, «a~ picslded ever by Mrs. 
8. O. Eurrntt. Mrs. J. E. Cun
ningham was hcstc3s for the after
noon, serving refreshments.

The.; attending were Mesdames 
C. P. Buckler, M. K. Brown, H. C. 
Charicss. R. E. Frazier, Clyde Geld, 
V. E. Hobart, Jaul C. Jtnes, H. D. 
Keys, J. H. Moysr, F. M. Perry, 
Earl Powell, N. C. Smith, Henry 
Thut, Sr., S. F. Thornton.

Mrs. Studer Has 
Pa*-ty for London 

Bridge Memberschairman of the function, and vari
ous women of the parish assisted as 
hostesses. Mrs. John Studer entertained 

Tuesday afternoon as a courtesy to 
the London Bridge club. Miss Vir
ginia Faulkner was awarded for 
high score in the games, and Mrs. 
B. O, Low for second high.

An autumn salad plate was pass
ed at the close of the games.

The players included one visitor, 
Mrs. Wocd of Amarillo, and the fol
lowing members: Mesdames H. Otto 
Studer, Clarence Barrett, William T. 
Fraser, Arthur S. Swanson. John 
Sturgecn, Julian Barrett, B. C. Low, 
W. M. Lewright, W. II. Curvy, Le
roy Miller, Roy Wight, J. M. Ly- 
brand. Henry Charless, and Misses 
Virginia Faulkner and Margaret 
Buckler.

Miss Daphna R egel, bride-elect, has been the guest 
of honor at three local showers, M rs. Lee McConnell, 
Mrs. V . R. Gher, and Mre. Roy Blasingam e being the
hostesses.

Miss Rcgel, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. S. E. Regel of CbffoyvtUe, 
Kan., and L. J. Sherrod, formerly 
of Pampa but now of Seminole, 
Okla., will be married on the eve
ning of November 23. The eere- 
mfcny will be read by the Rev. F. 
VP. O'Malley in the home of the 
bride’s aunt and uncle, Mr. and 
Mrs.- E. E. Bechtelheimer.

Lovely gifts were presented to 
Miss Regel last evening when Mrs. 
McConnell entertained. Mrs. Blas
ingame, who scored high in bridge, 
presented the award also to the 
honoree.

Punch was served during the 
games, and at the close of the eve
ning an ice course was passed tb 
the following guests: Mesdames Roy 
Blasingame, V. R. Gher, D. A. Bart
lett, and W. H. Lang; Misses Hazel 
Kentling, Maxine Gwin, Pauline 
Mitchell, Evelyn Swafford, and the 
honoree. .

Mrs. Blasingame and Mrs. Gher 
each entertained with four tables 

of bridge recently to honor Miss

Forty Parents Are 
Guests at School

Debutantes are doing evenings up brown these dayn. It’s one of their 
favorite colors for wear after the lights are lit in New Itork. (Left) 
Ann Degnon wears the latest thing in dinner gowns, a corduroy velvet, 
with a blown high-waisted skirt and a white short-sleeved upper, 
(Right) Adelma Merrill sposors brown velvet for the theater. Its long 
sleeves belie Us low back decollete.

VISITING IN PAMPA
Mrs. Claude Henderson and son. 

Claude Wayne, of White Deer, are 
guests of Mrs. John Studer. They 
will be here the remainder of the
week. >

Husbands were guests at a meet
ing of the women’s council, First 
Christian church, Wednesday eve
ning. at the church, with group 5 in 
charge. j

The meeting was opened with a 
song. I Love to Tell the Storv, and 
prayer by the Rev. F. W. C'Mallo*'.
Mrs. Roy McMillen, president, pre
sided for a short business session, 
druing which quarterly reports of 
the groups were given.

Mrs. C. A. Clark and Mrs. B. G.
Gordon were leaders of a lesson on 
“Ideals of Jesus Tested." Follow
ing 'the devotional, led by Mrs. J. L. i the Texas Congress of Parents and 
Lester, a prayer by Mrs. OMalley. j xeachprs yesterday revealed that 
and a song. Miss Josephine Thomas i '  , . .,
sn o k e  on •Je su s  T em n te rf •• M is ,  ! membership to  the state s groups

Pupils of Horace Mann school 
presented an interesting program 
at 2:30 o'clock Tuesday at Baker 
school that was c.paroclated by the 
forty patents who attended Visitors 
day. The pupils were from the 
classes of Miss Frances McCue and 
Miss Loma Groom. k{iss Louise 
Smith played a piano sold _____
Regel, and showers were given in 
connection with the narttas. Each 
served refreshments in two courses.

iCIALS THIS WEEK! 
wilh rtutk and Arch $1.00 
ampocyand Set. dry .$1.00 
jFtnaqfent a . .J. ., ,$2.0U

Tuesday Afternoon 
Club Complimented 

By Mrs. McConnell Vicks pact

Fall flowers were used in decora
tions, and the Thanksgiving theme 
was stressed throughout a party 
given by Mrs. Roger McConnell this 
week for the Tuesday Afternoon 
Bridge club. A plate lunch was 
passed at the close of the games.

Mrs. J. M. COllins and Mrs. Roy 
Bourland were special guests, and 
the following members attended: 
Mesdames Homer Elliott. Frank M. 
Culberson, Jiip White, Skeet Rob
erts, Floyd McConnell, P. C. Ledrick. 
Felix Stalls. 8. T. Beauchamp, Carl 
Boston, and Bi'l Harlan.

Mrs. Beauchamp will be hostess to 
the club Dec. 6.

Lavglon' W rites [Jr___
Brqsv & Las]# D ft .......

—Licensed Operator-
:a u t y

SIIOFPPv
Phone 73 fo r

BETTER CONTROL OF COLDS

Party Given for
Faculty Members

Woodrow Wilson faculty mem 
bers were entertained in the home 
cf Mrs. Robert Koiner last evening 
with Mrs. Koiner and Mrs. E. A. 
Hampton as hostesses.

Games were played during the 
evening, and refreshments were 
served to two special guests. Miss 
Clarice Fuller and Miss Opal Cox, 
afid the following faculty members: 
Principal Annie Daniels. Mrs. Te
resa Humphreys, Miss Lois Stall
ings, Miss Vida Cox, Miss Tldl Ses
sions, Miss Jimma Fearcy, and the 
two hostesses.

Books Displayed 
A t Sam Houston 

School This Week
Books on display at Sam Houston 

cchocl this week are being read with 
unusual Interest by students in the 
Schdcl and have been viewed by 
numerous parents.

Parents are invited to see these 
books at their convenience, but are 
given a special tnvttatlon to be 
present at open house, which will 
be sponsored tomorrow evening by 
the Parent-Teacher association. At 
that time, to addition to the show
ing of the books, will be ft program 
of unusual interest.

Among the most popular of the 
books on display are Stories Prom 
Northern Myths (Baker); Old Eng
lish Tales Retold (Barbour); In
dian Legends (Bemister): T*ie 
Hunting cf the Snark (Carroll); 
Tyfce-y (Whiteney); The Birthday 
Cf the Infanta (Wilde); Memoirs 
of a Donkey (De Segur).

Mrs. E. J. Christesson and intant 
son were dismissed from Worley 
hospital today.______ i resen.

It’s a O lX -  
with Floating 

P Q .w g r
Bethany Members

Select Officers
"  3 CHT£ at All Three!”  sai<# f i l t e r  P. Chrysler 

-La last A pril. .  ."Look at'All Three!”  he repeats 
today. For today he intyrfluces a Acw Plymouth . . .  
a SIX with FloatingsPower. . .  Abr^mnless . . .  a 
BIG, full-sized Six-. . . a complete Hew car . . .  de*, 
signed to win firs t plaat ht the low-pricetLjmd.

It’s a Six 'With hyjdraulm four-whcaMTtakes— so 
you can eqjfSy'frdfetWhpfling with security! And 
safcty-ctc*! bi T i/s  tk^mitect you and your family.

It’s a Six witlTthat big-car, smartly-tailored look! 
And with a n&n idea of what values are these days.

Will this be America's next "Number One” Car? 
•'Look at All Three,

Members c f the Bethany circle. 
Central Baptist W. M. S.. selected 
cfficers at a meeting yesterday in 
the home of Mrs. G. C. Stark.

Mrs. L. S. Bridge was named co- 
chairman; Mrs. H. C. Chandler, 
secretary: Mrs. S. L. Anderson, mis
sion study chairman: Mrs.' T.; M. 
Glllham. personal service chairman; 
Mrs. Lewis Tarpicy. reporter.

Mrs. R. M, Mitchell presided at 
the meeting, which was ooened with 
a reng, I Need Thee Every Hbur, 
and devotional by Mrs. R. M. Mit
chell.

The (cHcwlng attended: Mesdames 
T. M. Glllham. O. L. Moore, O. J. 
McAlister. R. M. Mitchell. L. S. 
Bridge and O. C. Stark.

Baker Parents Sew 
For Needy Monday

Members of the Baker Parent- 
Teacher association who participat
ed In sewing for the needy at tlfe 
city hall Monday were: Mesdames 
Roy Holt, C. E. Simmons. W. O. 
Irving, Art Jaynes. Jr., Claude Lard. 
Mrs. V. E. Fatheree did the cutting 
for the children’s dresses and bloom
ers that were made. Mrs. Foster 
acted as secretary.

now:

It’s never In the snlnach class 
with him! It’s the one fond 
that never grows tiresome. And 
there’s a reason

(6ur Special £
And decide for yourself!IS WEEK! 

I wet or
SPECIAL

Always Pure 
and Wholesome NEW LOW PRICES—Business Coupe $495, Rnmblc Seat Coupe 

f ) i5 , “5-Door Sedan $575, Convertible Coupe $595; all prices 
P.O.B. factory. Convenient terms. Optional—Automatic Clutch $8, 
Duplatc Safety Plato Glass windows—Coupe $10, Sedan $16.50.GRAY COUNTY 

CREAMERY DODGE AND CHRYSLER DEALERSDESOTO

17526966
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immediately so that a clean-up of 
district* can be arranged.

The Pampa or north half of the 
county Quota has been set at 750 
memberships.

Among the local Institutions dis
play ing 100 per cent membership 
banners are the fire department, 
Woodrow Wilson school, Horace 
Mann school, Baker school, Carter's 
men's store. Harvester drug. Pan
handle Insurance agency, postoffice, 
Worley hospital. Adkisson & Gunn 
11111(1 peveral fining station 

dally report was completed by Par- i Also to get their districts worked i other places of business.

Red Cross Drive 
Reaches a Total 
Of 750 Members

Baptists Eject 
Fort Worth and 
Happy Delegates

(Continued from page 1.)
DrlveslNEW YORK STOCKS

tains of Utah and Idaho, the tem- 
penlture toda.l had returned to 
normal. Northern and western 
Texas were shuddering In freezing 
and sub-freezing weather but Mon
tana temperatures were climbing 
upward.

134 54% 53 53%
14 8% 8% 8%

153 108% 106% 107% 
103 9% 9 9%
94 43% 41 41%
55 8% 6% 6%
23 4% 4*4 4%
19 11 10% 10%

113 16 15% 15%
21 13% 13 13%
11 6% 5% 6
23 34 % 34% 34%

ABILENE. Nov. 17, f/P)—Messen
gers from the Berry Street Baptist 
church of Fort Worth who sought 
seats in the General Baptist con
vention of Texas, were definitely 
turned away by unanimous vote of 
the body today.

The Berry Street delegation was 
refused recognition yesterday when 
the convention opened under a con
stitutional provirion that only mes
sengers from '•cooperating'' churches 
be permitted a voice in th» 
of the church as directed by the 
annual gathering.

Messengers from church at Happy 
also denied representation for the 
same reason, did not carry their 
request fer acceptance to the floor.

Request of the Berry Street dele
gation fer recognition asked that 
in event a “ challenge” was made 
“ the matter be borught to the floor 
for consideration.”

The delegation was turned away, 
however, without debate, a motion 
by Dr. J. B. Tidwell of Waco that 
the request be not considered having 
carried unanimously.

The convention law provide that 
here messengers from a church 
whose sympathy with the conven
tion Is doubtful present themselves 
they shall not be permitted to par
ticipate until after formal organiza
tion, after which time they may be 
admitted by a majority vote of the 
convention.

(Continued from page 1.)

stunning to those readers whose In
tel est in such tnings ebbs between 
elections. At the same time, Amer
ican readers are the most exacting 
In the world, the most responsive 
to the truth, tne most generous in 
praise of newspapers which spare 
no time, energy, and money to give 
the facts.

*  *  •

We need helo from competent 
«logisL‘.'' Some time ago we 
told about Paul Brure's house 
made from bits of p« rifled wood 
found northwest of Alanreed. With 
perhaps unscientific deduction we 
assumed that the vicinity was 
once abounding in big trees. . . . 
C. H. Walker comes forward with 
the suggestion that the wood was 
washed here by ancient waters— 
from forests perhaps thousands of 
miles away. He doubts that trees 
ever grew on these plans, which 
once bottomed a sea. Maybe he 
is right—we won't argue about 
something before our time and 
beyond our study. An expert s 
opinion will be appreciated.

(Continued from Page 1)

See This Dramatic Value!

SHIRT!
H A P P Y
D A Y S !— COLOROur announced determination to 

“strike" f o r  a Pampa-Amarillo 
Thanksgiving football game In 1933 
here has evidently hit the right 
spot But we want some letters on 
the subject. We may have use for 
them later. Arc we right or not— THEY’RE BOTH

GRAIN TABLE
Wheat

The qity’s part In supplying work 
for the unemployed upon the re
ceipt of money from the govern- 
Iment will include cleaning and 
beautifying of the city and work on 
streets and water well storage. City 
Manager C. L. Stine said this n a m 
ing upon receipt of word that the 
money would be available tomorrow.

One of the first jobs on the 
schedule will be the cleaning of 
drainage ditches to handle water 
•fjlom winter ptonns. There are 
many culverts choked with weeds 
and dirt and channel walls broken 
down. Mr. Stine reports.

Sand will be cleaned from ground 
storage tanks at the water wells In 
another project. Cleaning of weeds 
from vacant and city lots and 
burning them will also be on the 
program. . Plans are also under way 
to take up excess dirt from streets 
to fill In low places and holes in 
other streets.

Lovely
(Continued lrom page 1) The shirts are of fine- 

count, pre-shrunk broad
cloth I Color fasti Per
fectly harmonizing ties! 
A gift sure to please I

Wheat closed unsteady at the 
day’s bottom. 1% to 2 cents under 
yesterday’ finish, com 1% to 1% 
down, oats % to % off, and provi
sions unchanged to 25 cents lower.

be used in evidence against him.
If the accused desires to make a 

make any statement whatever, and 
that if he does such statement may 
voluntary statement, he may do so 
before the examination of any wit
ness. but not afterward His state
ment is reduced to writing by or 
under the direction of the magis
trate. or by the accused and his 
counsel, and his name is signed by 
himself. The accused is not sworn 
as to this statement, but the mag
istrate attests the paper.

Can Invoke Rule
The magistrate must, if requested 

by the accused or his counsel. have 
ail the witnesses placed in charge 
of an officer so that the testimony 
given by any one witness cannot be 
heard by any of the others. If coun
sel for the state is present, he has 
the right to question the witnesses 
on direct or cross-examination, and 
the accused or his counsel has the 
same right. In the absence of a 
prosecutor, the magistrate may 
nusKtion the witnesses The exnrm-

Cellophane Wrapped 
in Holiday Gift Box I

Gorgeous
g if t  Undies

NEW ORLEANS COTTON
NEW ORLEANS, Nov. 17. (/Pi- 

Cotton opened quiet but steady to
day. Liverpool cables were better 
t|ian due, but firfet trades here 
showed no change to two points up. 
The market improved slightly after 
the start on a little trade buying 
and December advanced to $6.33. 
and March to $6.49, or 4 to 5 points 
above yesterday’s close.

Toward the end of the first hour, 
the market eased off two points on 
December, which was apparently 
the only active month.

Some Like Black! Some Like Colors! 
But EVERY Man LikesCarrying L. H McAllister, mana

ger of the Continental Oil com
pany's travel bureau, Denver Colo., 
and G. W. Brown, assistant manager 
of the Fort Worth division of the 
company, one of the only two Travel 
bureau busses in the United States 
will arrive in Pampa today. Man
ager McAllister will conduct a meet
ing at the Schneider hotel at 7:30 
o'clock, that will be beneficial to 
all persons who are required to 
know and give information on motor 
travel..

The meeting Is not confined to 
Continental OH company employes, 
but is open to everyone who desires 
to attend. It will be interesting and 
instructive to all.

The Travel bureau of the Con
tinental Oil company was organized
for the purpose of giving the most 
complete and accurate travel infor
mation possible to all motorists. All 
aid from the bureau is given with
out charge. The bureau furnishes 
marked road maps, literature con
cerning salient features of any 
route, road conditions, hotel and 
tourist camp aqromjdstions

Of especial benefit tt) the traveler 
is the rating ol certain hotels as 
Travel bureau hotels. The Schnei
der hotel in Pagipa is one of the 
Travel bureau hotels, and is so 
designated on the maps of the bu
reau.

Beautiful Au.-Sti.K  
FBENCH C hEi’E!

I mported L aces/

• C hemises, ribbon 
girdle, straps!

• D ance Sets, bias 
cut, yoke front 
panties!

Separate P antie  79c

and this'perfecl gift costs so little 
\ you can afford to  give him several 

pairs! They’re pure thread silk, 
with high spliced heel and toe- 

J guard!

fck A variety of colors!

SON IS BORN
Mr. and Mrs. Hale Russell, 426 

North Crest, are the parents of a 
bCy born this morning at Worley 
hospital.

Voting Record in 
Texas Shattered

DALLAS, Nov. 17. UP)—Previous
presidential election voting records 
in Texas already have been shat
tered and the tabulation of ballots 
cast In last week's general election 
proceeded today toward a new high 
in Texas annals.

The Texas Election Bureau an
nounced last night that a tabula
tion of votes from 236 of the state's 
254 counties, with 161 completed, 
showed a total vote of 771,616, com
pared to the previous record of 
720.835 in the general election of 
1928. Both of these totals, however, 
are f v  below the 900,000 or more 
cast in the democratic primaries.

In this latest tabulatin, Mrs. Fer- 
gusn, successful democratic candi
date for governor, had 477.697 votes 
t i:d Oivi.IV Bullington her re
publican opponent. 293.147.

C. A. Dysart of Mobeetie looked 
after business here yesterday.

Arch Cheshcr of Miami was in 
the city this morning.

they’re 
wear at

F. N. Harbinson of Port Worth 
was a visitor In the city yesterday.

L. D. Hart of Woodward is visit 
ing friends here today.

H M. Lennex of Dallas is in the 
efty for a few days.

Hill Employed at 
Adkisson and Gunn

C. S. McLellan of Enid is a Pam 
pa 'visitor today.No magistrate, other than a judge 

of the court of criminal appeals, 
district court, or county court, has 
power to discharge a defendant in 
a capital case, but may admit the 
accused to bail, except In capital 
cases where the proof is evident. 
If after bail Is granted, it appeals 
to ’be insufficient, the magistrate 
may issue a warnin' for the arres' 
of the accused and .require acidi- 
tional security. After the examin
ing trial, the magistrate can make 
an order committing the defendant 
to jail, discharging him. or admitt
ing him to bail, as the law and the 
facts require. The nearest safe jail 
may be used.

The law «avs that "every sheriff 
shall keep safely a person committed 
to his custody. He shall use no cruel 
or unusual mean' to secure this end. 
but shall adopt all necessary meas
ures to prevent the escape of the 
prisoner He may summon a guard 
of sufficient number, in case it be
comes necessary to prevent an 
escape from Jail, or the rescue of a 
prisoner.” , ,A discharge by a magistrate al
ter examination of an accused per
son does not prevent a second ar
rest of the same person for the 
same offense.

By “bail” Is meant the securltv 
given by the accused that he will 
appear and answer before the pron- 
er court the accusation brought 
against him. The sureties to a bail 
bond are required to take the fol-

C. J. Maisel of Amarillo was In
the city this morning.The Adkisson & Gunn Tire com

pany. Goodyear dealers in Pampa, 
has announced this week the addi-
' ion o their force of J..D. Hill, who 
will handle a complete battery and 
ignition service for the station.

Mr Hill has been in Pampa for 
the last five years and done battery 
end automobile ignition work dur
ing that time. The tire company 
woe handled Exide batteries for the 
last year and half and has made 
'he service complete this week by 
'he addition of Mr. Hill to handle 
all the battery and ignition trouble.

Loveliest of all I Wispy full- 
fashioned hose that you’re 
proud to give. Picot tops, 
French heels— and all those, 
extras that add nothing to P«$f- 
ney’s low price!

Jack Stevens of the Grandview 
community looked after business
here yesterday. LdUfora,

T O D A Y  A N D  F R ID A YH. L. Petrie of Wichita is a Pam 
y>9 visitor for a few days.

hill FOLLOWS
MR ILL IN THIS
m  o f  m a g i c :A  ^  i' I

Joe Looper of Grandview is a 
Pampa visitor today. There’s NiYNicer Gift! 

F in est  I m p 6rtedT. F. Pains of Dallas was In the
city yesterday.

P. A. Tharp of Oklahoma City is 
looking after business here. Make YOURSELF a Gift of a Smart

“ M A R A T H O N ” 1
Allowables for

States Suggested JURY STILL OUT
GAINESVILLE, Nov. 17. (AO—The 

jury in the trial of Hendryx Thorn
hill. 20. charged with the murder 
of Bryan Smith at Thackerville. 
Okla.. reported to Judge Asa E. 
Walden at Marietta this morning 
that they had agreed on the de
fendant's guilt,but had, not been 
able to agree on a penalty.

HOUSTON, Nov. 17. UP)—'The al
lowable production committee of 
th*’ ten .'tales oi] aivistory com
mittee today recommended here that 
there be production of 2,045,000 bar- 
“»ls dail' until January 1. 1933. and 
that production from January 1 to 
April 1 be 2,000,000 barrels per day.

The report of the committee, 
'igned hv Thurman H’ll. Kansas, as 
chairman; Cullen F. Thomas, Texas 
.'hairman. and Cicero Murray, Ok
lahoma chairman, suggested this al
lotment. as between states, for ihe 
fwc periods in oupstion: Befcre Jan. 
1 Oklahoma 390 000. Kansas 94,- 
000. and Texas 825.000.

Peerless
Value!

Man 1 You’ll be doing a lot of visiting during the holidays 1 
Look your best in1 a Marathon —  packed with style-punch,
priced for big, big savings!

\  Quality Luxurious
\  Felt! FinishJ

Rich 
Linings/

>o pliant! How she’ll enjoy wear- 
They’ve the quality that’s so iniper

tant in leather, too! Black, brown, mode.

Won’t One of Thesq Handsome
CLOSING
TONITE

CAROL LOMBARD
and collection of the amount of the 
bond is handled by the prosecuting 
officer.

make a marvelous Christmas gift?
i* 4  Pot Plants 
r$riMy of Cut,- 
ir Thanksgiving

—  and won’t her eyes sparkle 
when she sees the intricate tooling 
and hand-lacing 1 A  variety of

14-in. SIZBI

FRID.CLAYTON 
Residei 

I’liortr 80
Florists 
410 E. Foster

Lifc-likt I Goes to sleep I 
Long lathes I Composition 
head. Layette babies envy I

16-in, .$4.98

18-in.............. $5.90

Automobile

e “ FRtyM
B R O A D W A Y  

* . T a O H E Y E N N E
ALso

Zasw Pitts 
Thelma 
Todd In 
“THE 

BOILERS'* JC.PENNEYC01 — Hat Sho\

^ F A I R ’S 
REPAIR SHOP

106 Sooth Frost 
West of Fire Station

A  RIP-ROARIN  

WESTERN PAMPA, TEXAS201-203 North Cuyler St.

e n n e q s


